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CALLO WAY BOARD
ELECTS TEACHERS
FOR HIGH SCHOOLS
Changes Made in Principal.
ships at New Concord
and Hazel
ELECTION FOR GRADE
SCHOOLS TO BE LATER
Teachers for the six county high
schools of Calloway county and
two colored schools were elected
Monday, June 10, at a meeting of
the county school board held in
Superintendent Arnett's office.
Teachers for the 23 one-room
schools and five two-room schools
of the county will be elected at a
later date.
Changes were made In nie prin-
cipalships of Hazel and New Con-
cord schools, with Vernon James
who has been head of the Hazel
school several years being elected
at New Concord and Lowry Rains.
principal of Golden Pond High
School during the past year, sched-
uled to take over the principalship
at Hazel. No other changes were
made in the two faculties.
Milton Walston was elected to
teach Agriculture at Faxon High
school, a place vacated by George
Hurley. Milton Henry. a teacher
In this county for some years was
added to the Faxon faculty filling
the place left vacant by the resig-
nation of Mrs. Carroll Hubbard,
s-e'e will leave this week to make
„ 4ome in Louisville.
Miss'Nellie Ruth Jones, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Alvis Jones, who
is receiving her degree at Murray
State College this year. was added
to the Lynn Grove faculty.
The teachers for the county
schools are as follows:
Almo- -Prentice Lassiter, Charles
Biugh. Raymond Story, Lola Rye,
Hewlett Cooper, Mrs. Charles
Baugh, Myrtle Chapman.
Faxon,-Holman Jones, Milton
F Walston. Milton Henry, Irene Bran-
don. Marguerite Webb, Dorothy
Futrelle, Lucile W. Dodd.•
Hazel-Lowry Rains. Carmon
Parks, Kosice Jones. Geraldine Mil-
stead, Ethel Mae Paschall, Francis
Curd, _Modest Brandon, Robbie
Erwin, Mrs. Lowry Rains, Murl
Jones.
K irksey-Bearl Darnell, J. H.
Walston, Mrs. J. H. Walston, Dal-
las Lancaster, Wilma Outland, Line
Win Swift. Nellie Ruth Jones, Mrs.
Beirl Darnell.
Lynn Grove--Buron Jeffrey,
Robby R. Grogan, •Eula Mae
Doherty. Marguerite Brooks, Mrs_
Buron Jeffrey. Modell Miller, Dul-
rie Mae Swann. Treva Rogers,
Nellie R. Jones, Opal R. Hale.
New Concord-Vernon James,
Lee Warren Fox, Robbie Mae Wil-
liams. L. E. Hurt, Estelle' Lovins
Spiceland, Mrs. Hall McCuiston,
Mrs. Jima Wilson.
Pleasant Hill (con-Ruth Keys.
Pine Bluff (cob-Etna Ingram
Pink G. Curd's Bill
Goes Into Effect in
State this Week
Pink G. Curd, Calloway county's
representative to the State legisla-
ture, this week saw the bill he in-
troduced in the General Assembly
last spring go into effect. It was
the tax bill that passed the legis-
lature because it was "painless",-
painless, the General Assembly
said, because it only taxed money
that was being received as a gift
and that was never in the hands
of the person who was taxed ,any,
way.
It was the bill taxing bank
night awards and any otber awards
given by places of amusement. The
bill was introduced by Mr. Curd,
and received wide support among
the legislators and from Keen
Johnson.
Funeral Rites for
Mrs. McCuiston
Held Saturday
Funeral services for Mrs. Mary
Frances McCuiston. 80, who died
Friday night at her home east of
Murray. were conducted Saturday
afternoon at the Old Salem Primi-
tive Baptist church. Burial was
in the Old Salem cemetery. Elder
Russell Scott conducted the funer-
al services.
Mrs. McCuiston is survived by
four daughters, Mrees-C. C. Rose
Dearborn. Mich., Mrs. C. B. Haley,
Mayfield, Mrs. Vera Arnett and
Miss " Rosie McCuiston, of this
county; two sons, Diller and Rob-
ert McCuiston, both of Calloway;
four brothers, Dec. Bruce. Dock,
and Burgess Parker, all of this
county; and nine grandchildren
and three great grandchildren.
STAMP ENTHUSIAST?
Harry I Sledd, Postmaster, has
announced that stamp collectors,
history and geography students or
any one interested may obtain de-
scriptive booklets with illustra-
tions of all commemorative stamps
Issued by the United States Post
Office Department since the first
pictorial series of 1893 through
1939. All that's necessary is just
to ask at the Post Office.
e
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25,000 Persons Attend Open
House at Ky. Dam on Sunday
_________. 
• 
MRS. 
WILKERSONMore than 25,000 persons from
nineteen states attended the "open LARGE NUMBER TOhouse" day at the Kentucky Dam,
DIES WEDNESDAY Gilbertzville, Sunday, June 9 IndVjeWed, the vast_ eonstrustion area ENJOY BREAKFAS
of the dam. In the afternoon the
Heart Attack Fatal 44. Calloway assembly heard an address by
Lady While Visiting James P. Pope, TVA director and 
Fellowship Group to Meet Friday
Her Son former senator from Idaho, and 
Morning at National Hotel
saw some 300 Kentucky workers at 7 O'clock
Funeral services will be held at the dam receive certificates of
this afternoon at Lost Creek recognition of the work done in 
Seventy-five reservations have
Church in Stewart County, Tenn., the name of "safety first", which 
been made for the fellowship
for Mrs. F. M. Wilkerson who died were awarded by Donald F. Mc-
breakfast which will be held at
Wednesday morning of a heart at- Murchy, head of the safety di-
the National Hotel Friday morn-
tack at the home of her son, Hill vision. 
ing, June 14, at 7 o'clock, accord-
Ryan, near Dover. The services Despite the rain which fell Others desiring to make reserve-
will be held at 3:00 o'clock with shortly . after noon, the thousands .
Rev. H. L. Lax of Murray officiat- of visitors, guided by hundreds of 
tions may do so by calling 
BryanTolley, Dr. 0. C. Wells or Wildy
ing. TVA workers, inspected the work Berry.
Mrs. Wilkerson, who resides completed on the dam, 
which when,
about three miles east of Murray, completed will be the largest con-
A. F. Yancey will serve as toast-
had gone to her son's home on crete structure 
'east of the Missis- master, but no program has been
Sunday for a short visit. Her sippi River. 
arranged. The group will discuss
death came as a great shock. since Chief point of interest for the 
the advisability of the organize-
she had been in good health and tourists was 
h ion of a breakfast club with ree-
vast navigation -
was only ill for a short time, lock on the east bank of the Ten-
ular meetings.
A native of Stewart county, Mrs. nessee River. There the 
throng Plans for this gathering, which
Wilkerson had resided in Calloway saw where the engineers 
six days is for the purpose of fostering
friendship and mutual understand-
County for ten year& She was ago poured 
concrete into wooden
ing among the business end pro-forms that marked the start of ac-60 years of age. fessional men of Murray, grew outtual construction work on the
Surviving her are her -husband, giant flood control and navigation of the breakfast which was held
F. M. Wilkerson. a daughter, Mrs. barrier, during the recent Scout drive here
Elizabeth Hosfurd and a son, Hill and proved such a success.
Ryan, both of Stewart County, 
Senator Pope's address was de-
The breakfast to be held thislivered after the sightseers had
Tenn., two stepdaughters, Mrs. .
Jesse Wells Lassiter and Mrs Adell completed 
their inspection tow week is not for the purpose of
sponsoring any cause or raisingof the dam site. They first, in-
Richardson. and one step-son, spected the many buildings in the funds for any drive. It is purely a
Francis Wilkerson, all of this dam village on a hill overlooking fellowship meeting.
county. the dam. The committee announces that
Mrs. Wilkerson had long been a the group is expected. lei • meet at
faithful member of the Methodist They motored 
to the site of con-
cherch. being a member of the struction activities 
and trekked 7 o'clock and be through with the
meal and the short program by
across a narrow "cat walk" span-
church in which the funeral will
held, 
fling the Tennessee7:45. Price of the plates will be
be 
 
River that 
30 cents.t
Mrs. Wilkerson was before her 
hey might get a birds-eye view 
of the work under way. They
marriage to Mr. Wilkerson, Mrs. viewed the giant coffer dams that Murray PeopleW. it. Ryan, widow of the late Dr. are being erected on the east
will be blocked off and the area Attend MeetingW. H. Ryan of Model, Tenn% - -- side of the river where the river
MOTION PICTURE ' within the coffers pumped dry toenable engineers to lay the base 'of Legionnaires
TO BE FEATURED
Visual Education Clink to Be
Sponsored by College
Museum
of the giant wall that will con-
nect with the navigation lock. A large group of Legionnaires
The visitors, who gave the from the Murray Post attended tits
TVA village its largest single annual meeting of the First Dis-
crewd since work started eleven trict Posts which was held at Co-
months ago. were teld by Senator lumbus. Ky., on Sunday, June 9.
Pope that the Kentucky dam when District Commander John S. Ken-
completed will be the greatest dell. Clinton, presided over the
"Harmony Lane" a motion pie- barrier erected on the Tennessee meeting which was held in the
ture based on the life of Stephen river. 
- Columbus-Belmont Park.
Foster. will be shown at the
stadium at Murray State College, ''The 184.4-mile reservoir the 
Regulation business was taken
dam will create will have a shore care of during the afternoon sea-Friday evening, June 21, in con- line longer than Lake Michigan sion with the election of officers
and will have an importance in the for the coming year being the
control of floods on the Mississippi most important concern of those
River that is beyond estimation," Present.
Resolutions adopted at the meet-said the TVA director. He ex-
ing put the First District Legion,plained that the dam will be the
final link in the chain of Tenneas naires on record as endorsing Pres-
The two-day clinic is one of a program. ident, Roosevelt's defensesee Valley dams that will make the
seriee to be held at different col- These attending from MurrayTenpessee River navigable for
leges and universities throughout 600 miles. were: Dr. F. E. Crawford and sons,
Kentucky in an effort to promote 
" 
Pat and Phil, Dr. A. D. Butter-The future of this region, saidthe proper use of visual aids " worth and sons. Harry I. Sledd,Senator Pope, "will be vastly im-in education. R. H. Hood. Mr. and Mrs. Nix Har-proved with the completion of the
dam and a new pattern will be es- ris and family, Mr. and Mrs. Fleet-
wood Crouch and family. Georgetablished for the social and eco-
Williams, H. T. Waldrop, Dr. C.nomie welfare of the inhabitants." H. Jones. Joe T. Lovett, Mr. and
Mrs. Bryan Tolley and family, Mr.
and Mrs. C. B. Ford, Mr. and Mrs.
N. P. Hutson and family, Alton
Barnett, Mr. and Mrs. Claude An-
derson, Mr. and Mrs. Make Erwin,
and Mr. and Mrs. Charley Denham.
junction with the clinic on Visual
Education which the College
Museum is sponsoring on June
21 and 22. The movie is free to
the public and will begin- at 8:00
o'clock.
All persons interested in visual
education equipment are invited
to preview the more recent educa-
tional sound films, along with a
complete line of visual education
equipment and supplies.
A group of manufacture's rep-
resentatives will be present to con-
sult with school administrators
concerning their visual edueation
problems and to answer all ques-
tions-relative to such programs and T. R. "Torn" Smotherman, 82,
to equipment, a prominent farmer of this county,
The clinic will be held in the died Friday afternoon after a long
basement of the library building disabling . illness of high blood
at the college and is open to the pressure. Funeral services were
public. conducted Saturday afternoon at
Mr. McCuiston's home, with the
d Rev. H. L. Lax in charge. BurialEditors Atten followed in the Barnett cemetery.
Mr. Smotherman is survived byKPA Convention three sons, Mason, Tommie, and
Riley Smotherman, all of this
county; one sister, Mrs. Sinie
Martin, of this county ;and four
grandchildren. He was a member
of the Methodist church.
T. R. Smotherman
Dies in Calloway
Friday Afternoon
Enjoy Boatride; Hear Herbert
Agar of Courier-Journal
Make Address
A diversified and highly enter-
taining program was that held
over the week-end in Paducah at
the 71st annual mid-summer meet-
ing of the Kentucky Press Associ-
ation.
Youngerman Says
Used Market Good
Families in Calloway county
Attending from Murray were Mr. and vicinity who have been wait-
and Mrs. R. R. Meloan, Mrs. Mar- ing for the best opportunity to ac-
tha Gardner. and Mr. and Mrs. quire second or third cars will find
Edward Freeman from the Ledger this month the best time to do it
& Times. and Mrs. 0. J. Jennings, This is the statement of Al
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Jennings, Youngerman of the Porter Motor
and Kerby Jenningks *from the Co., Chevrolet Dealers, who gave
West Kentuckian, as his basis for it the current
Highlights of the convention In. "buyer's market" in used cars.
eluded a buffet supper Thursday 
"Never have we had so wide a
evening at Hotel Irvin Cobb; a selection of really desirable
boatride on the Tennessee and models," Mr. Youngerman pointed
Ohio rivers Frielay afternoon; and
a banquet addli•ess at the Hotel
Cobb Friday evening by Herbert
Agar, editor of the Courier-Journ-
al.
At a luncheon address Friday,
James P. Pope, director of the
TVA, discoursed on the advant-
ages to be gained by this area
through the construction Of the
Gilbertsville Dam.
The convention was climaxed
Friday night by a dance at the
Irvin Cobb, with the music furn-
ished by Harry Ware and his or-
chestra.
Vegetables are best cooked as
soon after gathering as possible,
especiany corn and peas, as they
lose their sweet flavor on sTand-
ing. Wilted vegetables ceri be
freshened by soaking in cold
water.
out. "Never have we been able ;e
offer such quality at so low a
price. And most important of all,
never has it been possible to buy
with such assurance of lasting
satisfaction as it is today."
Adams Reports
-Arrest of Culprits
Highway Patrolman Charlie Ad-
ams reported here Thursday the
arrest of Lake Puckett and Char-
lie Smith, both 51 and of Dexter,
charged with housebreaking.
Adams -said the two broke into
the home of Howard Thomas at
Dexter Monday night a week ago
while Thomas was away and cre-
ated general disorder. One of the
men, Adams said, confessed to
breaking into the house.
Calloway Students
Receive Degrees
In Class of 450
More than 450 graduating seniors
at the University of Kentucky.
Lexington, received their degrees
Friday night from' President Frank
L. McVey, for 23 years president
of the state university, who retires
in July, and heard the outgoing
president deliver the commence-
ment address. ' •
Impressive ceremonies attended
the 73rd annual June commences
ment exercises at the University
of Kentucky. high-lighted by the
presentation of honorary degrees
to U. S. Suprerne Court Justice
Stanley Reed of. Maysville, Ky..
Gov. Keen Johnson, President Mc-
Vey and his wife, Frances Jewell
McVey.
Among those students who were
graduated from the Purchase are:
Nathan Heath Centers. Bachelor
of Arts, Paducah; Paul James Dur-
bin, Bachelor of Arts, Fulton; Joe
Cross Creason, Bachelor of Arts
in Journalism, Benton; Oscar Mon-
roe Corbin, Jr., Bachelor of Sci-
ence in Agriculture, Murray; Rich-
ard Ernest Jones, Bachelor of Sci-
ence in Agriculture, Lynn Grove;
Edgar Leroy Thompson, Bachelor
of Science in Agriculture,,- Wick-
liffe; Alanson Norman Vivrette,
Bachelor of Science in Agriculture,
Clinton; Harry Johnson Weaks,
Jr., Bachelor of Scienoe in Civil
Engineering, Water Valley; Fred
Mills Crawford. Bachelor of Sci-
ence in Electrical Engineering.
Murray; Lawrence Can- Turner.
Bachelor of LawS. Paducah; Robert
Gillis Hester, Bachelor of Arts in
Education, Murray; Bonnie Chris-
tine Middleton, Bachelor of Arts
in Education, Hickman; Ruth Bates
Sanger, Bachelor of Arts in Edu-
cation, Hickman; Elnora Ann Val-
entine, Bachelor of Arts in Educa-
tion, and Mildred eWalleastein,
Bachelor of Arts in Education.
both of Paducah; and Clifton Sigs-
bee Lowry, Doctor of Philosophy.
Murray.
set.— ...
ITALY ENTERS WAR;
GERMANS HAMMER
AT GATES OF PARIS
French Government Flees
to Tours; Britain
Raids Libya
AMERICA TO AID;
FORD TO GIVE HELP
Italy Monday declared war on
its former allies, France and Eng-
land. Almost immediately, the
Roman legions began a march
toward the French Riviera to aid
the Germans in the titanic battle
of France.
In swift retaliation. English war-
planes bombed the desert air-
dromes of Italian Libya and East
African Eritrea, and Britain warn-'
ed Mussolini that "Italian citizens
now will face bitter starvation".
England's mighty navy closed in
on the Mediterannean, pressing a
strangling blockade on Rome.
In Europe, the creeping battle of
France edged to within the sight
and hearing of suburban Parisians
yesterday as Frenchmen for the
second time in a generation took
up. their stand along thet historic
Marne east of the city.
The once proud capital of
France, loveliest of world cities,
lay dark and deserted, shrouded
in smoke, and fires started by
German bombers ravaged the su-
burbs.
A weary French army faced
2,000.000 Germans, plowing relent-
lessly forward behind heavy ma-
rauding tanks and dive bombers.
The French Government had fled
to Tours, 125 miles from Paris in
central France.
In America, President Roose-
velt influenced Congress to pass
a -bill authorizing trnmediatie aid
in money and equipment to the
Allies in an effort to halt Hitler's
juggernaut. America's unlimited
resources and vast quantities of
gold were pledged, short of war,
to Britain and France.
Henry Ford in Detroit promised
his assembly plants could turn out
the unprecedented number of 1,000
airplanes a day; and Edsel Ford in
ts could increase that
Washington declared if necessary
the Ford plan 
 I
%iota to 5,000 a day. Ford said
,..would not build planes for
EtWeriser; but for defense only.
LOCAL LIONS CLUB
ELECTS OFFICERS
Group Adopts Resolutions Approv-
ing Fifth Column
Investigation
Fred Shultz was elected president
of the Murray Lions Club at the
regular dinner,. meeting Tuesday
evening. June 11. He, with the
other officers elected will be in-
stalled for the coming year at the
first meeting in July, which will
be a banquet meeting with wives
and other guests present.
Other officers elected for the
coming year were: CharlesetHire,
first vice. president, Hal E. Hous-
ton, second vice president. Leslie
R. Putnam, third vice-president,
W.B. Davis, secretary-treasurer.
Harold C. Curry was elected
Lion Tamer and Woodfin Hutson,
tail twister. Directors are S. A.
Ruskjer, E. Paul L'Leureux, M. W.
Hickok. and Joseph Berry.
At this meeting resolutions per-
taining to the approval of the
defense program and the investigat-
tem of all Fifth Column activi-
ties were adopted.
Mrs. Meador Dies
at Memphis Home
Burial Services Are Held Friday
Afternoon From Hazel
Methodist Church
- —
The funeral services for Mrs.
Fenna Meador who died at her
home in Memphis, Tenn.. last
Thursday, were held from the
Hazel Methodist Church Friday
afternoon with her pastor. Bro.
K G. Dunn. and Bro. J. E. Under-
wood, Jackson, Tenn., coducting
the services.
Mrs. Meador at the time of her
death, was making her home with
her son Joe Meador and Mrs.
Meador in Memphis, Tenn. She
had been making her home in
Hazel for a number of years until
just recently when she went to
Memphis' where she could be near
.her children.
Mrs. Meador had a wide circle of
friends in and around Hazel and
is survived by four sons. Grady
of New Orleans, La., Charlie of
Nashville, Tenn., Joe of Memphis,
and John of Jackson, Tenn.
A number of her friend from
Memphis and New Orleans were
present here for the funeral ser-
vices.
Pallbearers were 0. B. Turnbow,
Jake Mayer, H. E. Brandon: Edd
Lamb, Tommie Wilson, and W.
H. Denham. Burial was in the
Hazel Semetery.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Galbraith
and sons of South Bend, Ind., are
visiting Dr. and Mrs.. E. 1A-Gar-,
reit, this week-end.
$1 nn a year in cau•way. 
Marshall, Graves. Has.
ry and Stewart Coantica.
$1.50 a year elsewherethe State of Kentucky.lat
a year to any saareas
other than above.$2.00
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Calloway Men Hold High MAI•oriVait%
Positions In State Meet WILL  BE PAVED
PRESIDES OVER PANEL
W. H. BROOKS
1 IS NAMED PRESIDENT
TULLUS CHAMBERS
Other Officers Also Are Named
Left to Right: John Gregory, John Roon, and Lester Goheen
W. H. Brooks, vocational agriteachers.
culture teacher at Murray Train-
ing Scjiool, and one of the tax
agriculture teachers of Calloway
county who attended the Annual
State Teachers Conference, held at
Hardinsburg, June 4-10, was chosen
as one of the four teachers from
the state to preside in the panel
discussions for one program of
the conference.
Election of officers for the Pur-
chase group was held, with T. A.
Chambers, Bentsen, being selected
president, and - John Gregory,
John Koon, and Lester Goheen,
vice-president, secretary and pub-
licity chairman, respectively.
The four-day conference, which
met at the state camp, dealt this
year with guiding philosophies
for work, in agricultural educa-
tion. All morning programs were
given to discussiens and talks
by agricultural specialists of na-
tional importance, while the after-
noon programs were held under
the leadership of the agricultural
In the panel discussions four
teachers from the state were chosen
to sit with eight agricultural
specialist i and lead_ discussions
brought up by the attending
teachers, of which there were 300
present.
Twenty-six teachers from the
Purchase area attended the meet-
ing. 'they were W. H. Brooks,
Murray, Bobby Grogan, Lynn
Grove, Carmon Parks, Hazel,
George Hurley. Cunningham, Mil-
ton Walston, Faxon, L. E. Hurt,
Concord, J. H. Walston, Kirksey,
Lester Goheen, Birmingham, Joe
C. Duke, Aurora, Ray Hall, Cal-
vert City, "Red" Tarry, Brewers,
John L. Gregory, Sharpe, Willis
Ward, Reidland, Jeff Watscr, Lone
Oak, Henry Chambers, Heath,
John Koon. Heath, Curtis Aliceek,
Bandana. Junior Lewis, LaCenter,
W. J. Hooks. Kevil. Byron Mathis.
Bardwell, Harold Shaw, Hickman,
Frank Rohrer, Clinton, Edd Dow-
ell, Cuba,
Summer Enrollment at Murray
Reaches 550 for Big Increase
- •
President James H. RichmondMurray Dentist announced in chapel at Murray
Attends Rotary College today that the summer
Meet in Havana enrollment was showing a definite
Dr. H. M. McElrath is in Hav-
ana. Cuba, this week where he is
attending the International Rotary
Convention as a representative of
the local Rotary club of which
he is the chairman. Dr. McElrath
expects to return to his office
next Monday.
Last week Dr. McElrath spent
several days in Louisville where
he attended a meeting of the state
board of dental examiners. He
was accompanied by Mrs. McElrath
who visited friends in Louisville
and Winchester, and attended a re-
union luncheon of her class from
Georgetown college which was
held at the LaFayette Hotel in
Lexington.' Mrs. McElrath return-
ed to Murray during the week-
end.
Hundreds of cows and calvet
were TB tested in Leslie county
during the past month,
increase over previous summer ses-
sions, and declared that already
550 have enrolledecompared with
529 at a corresponding date a year
ago. Including 250 etudents reg-
istered in the Training Schools, the
registration figures reach the 800
mark.
Registration for the summer term
began Monday morning. Class-
work opened, promptly Tuesday
morning. The last day to register
for maximum credit -was yester-
day. although students may en-
roll for limited credit through
Saturday. The summer session
closes officially August 3.
For the first time in the history
of the college, the summer term
consists of eight weeks, corres-
ponding with regulations approved
by the three other Kentucky
teachers colleges. The University
of Kentucky only will maintain a
10-weeks' term.
Murray Women Go
To Dyer, Tenn., for
Thornton Funeral
Mrs. R. R Wean and Mrs Carl
Bowen. motored to Dyer, Tenn.,
Tuesday to attend the funeral of
Mrs. R Thornton, 90, who died
Menday. •
Mrs. Thornton suffered a broken
hip ise a, fall a few days 'before
her death, kid' never "recovered.
Highway Officials Visit in
Calloway County
Wednesday
LOCAL MEN ACCOMPANY
ENGINEERS ON DRIVE
Thomas P. Cutler, State Highway
Engineer, said here today Murray
residents could be assured the
road marking the boundary line
between the city -and the county
on the north and running from
Outland's Factory to Five Points
will be hard-surfaced in the im-
mediate future,
Twelfth street, leading from the
Hazel highway on the west city.
county boundary to the north
boundary line, is already under
process of hard-surfacing.
Accompanied by Frank W. Web-
ster, TVA highway departnient of-
ficial from Knoxville, Mr. Cutler
and a group of citizens composed
of Mayor Geo. Hart, T. 0. Turner,
and Luther Robertson, visited
Eastern areas of the county, con-
templating roadways which may
have to be relocated when flood-
waters from the dam are released.
According to local residents who
made the trip with the engineers,
the outlook is favorable for a
black-topping program soon on
the highway leading from Murray
o New Concord and connecting
'.his area-with Tennessee at Dover.
Annual Singing to
Be Sunday, June
23, at Murray State
The twenty-eighth annual "Big
Singing" will be held at the col-I
lege on the fourth Sunday in this
month, Jtme 23, according to John
F. Key, president.
The singing, which up to a few
years ago was held in the County
Court House, has' grown in recent
years until it has been necessary
to have larger quarters to accom-
modate the crowds attending.
The program will open at 10
o'clock in the morning and will
continue till 4 o'clock in the afters
noon, with the luncheon hour
from 12:00 to 1:00.
The Vaughn Sacared Quartet,
which is heard over Station WSM,
will appear on the program, hav-
ing remained in town after a con-
cert which will be given by them
at the the Murray High School on
Saturday evening, June 22. Ad-
mission to the concert is 15c and
25c.
In addition to the Vaughn Quar-
tet, quartets and musical groups
from four or five states are ex-
pected for the day, according to
the president.
The public is cordially invited
to attend the singing and enjoy
the special program that will be
presented.
Six Murrayans Win
C-J Carrier Trip
to Cincinnati, Ohio
Announcement was made here
today of six local Courier-Jour-
nal carrierboys reaching their
quota of new subscribers and win-
ning for each of the six a free trip
to Cincinnati and Louisville on
July 8, 9, 'and 10. The Murray
carriers reaching the goal were
Billy Ross, Wayne Willard, Junior
Roberts, Keith Kennedy, W. J.
Pittman. and .Joe Pat Ward.
Out of 1,400 C-J carriers in the
State, Billy ltoss and Wayne Wil-
lard were among the first five to
reach their quotas.
-The boys will make the trip by
etopping over in Louisville
before going to Cincinnati. While
at these Cities they will be enter-
tained by a trip. to Cdney Island,
an excursion on the boat Island
'Queen, a visit to the zoo, and the
trip will be climaxed by the boys
attending a night baseball game
when they will see the Brooklyn
Dodgers meet the Cincinnati Reds,
Legion Picnic Is
Set for June 23
Hall Hood's Lake is Named as
Location for Once Postponed
Annual Event
The annual picnic of the Amer-
ican Legion will be held at the
Hall Hood Lake near Hood's home
Sunday. June 23, it was announced
here today by high Legion officials.
The get-together fete was sched-
uled to have taken place two weeks
ago, but rain forced it postpone-
ment. Legionnaires, ex-service
men, their wives and children are
invited to attend. A dintierWi14
be spread on the ground from bas-
kets brought by those attending.
NOTICE
Recruiting officers from Fort
Knox will be at the Murray Post
Office.en Saturday.`Jpae 1,8, to en-
list soldiers Men Mtween the
ages of 18 and 35 may enlist. and
men between 18 and 21, who have
the consent of their parents may
also enlist. 'Eighth grade educa-
tion is required.
•
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the extrones of summer heat _
are: winter cold. Lasts loaners "--
coveremore surface than pow
paint and usually fewer coats
we needed.
Calloway County
Lumber Co.
Phone 72 Murray, Ky.
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Mr arid Mrs 14. C. Pogue and I
RIM, Homer. Jr.. of Kansas City,
Mu. and Charlie Pogue and &math-
ter, Miss Jane Pogue of Birming-
ham. Ala. have returned to their
homes after a sisort vise with Tel-
envoi in ,Murray.
Mrs. C L. Sharborough. Misses
Marion Sharborough. Carrie Alli-
son and Jane Melugin returned
Sunday tram a seri alays vacation-
trip to New Orleans and other
points in Lowman:nit and Mission.'
ippi. Miss :Jacqueline S h a r-
borough remained in New Orleant
for a longer visit with her grand-
parents. Mr and MIX. W. E.
Smieh.
Miss Virginia Veal returned last
Friday from Saint-Marv-of-the-
Woods College at Terre Honda
Ind., to spend the summer with
her parents,. Mr. and Mrs. I. L.
Veal.
Mrs. Lloyd Robinson and chil-
dren of Bowling Green were week-
end guests of Mrs. Ethel Bowden.
Mr. and ?Art,. Preston Ordway
and son. .and their guests. Mr and
Mrs. Ed Junes and daughter. Con-
nie. of Kuttawn spent Sunday at
Reelfoot Lake.
Mrs. T. D. Humphries .of May-
field was the week-end guest of
Mr" erred Mrs. R. A. Myers.
Men Betty Zeigler of Washing-
ton: D. C.. ie the guest .Of her
• cousin. Mrs. W. H Mason. and
family.
Mrs. L M. Padgett of Ripley.
Term. is the guest of her brother'.
W. L. Whitnell-and other relatives.
Mr. Eugene Erwin. of Safety
Harbor. Fla., is in the county and
city visiting relatives and friends.
This is Mr. Ern  win's first visit to
Calluway since '1936
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph laralcorab
apd children of Salem. fll and
Mr. and Mrs.. Frank -Holcomb of
Salem were guests in the city
Sunday and Memday. Mrs. Ralph
Holcomb visd her parents. .Me.
and Mrs. Aa'a Waldrop and other
relatives/ Mr. - and Mrs. Frank]
Holcomb were guests of Cecil]
Thunniand and family. They re-
turned to Salem Tuesday after-
noon accompanied by Miss Rebec-
ca Thurmond who will visit there
for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Ora Chums end
daughter and son-in-law of Harris-
burg. M.. were guests of Mrs.
Churns' parents. Mr. and Mrs. A.
IS Waldrop Sunday.
Auburn Wells. who has been
visiting his mother Mrs. Willie
Wells for the past several days. re-
turned to Lexington Monday
where he will take graduate work
at the University of Kentucky
Miss Robbie Erwin has .been
visiting in Chattanoslga, Tenn., for
the • past week,
Mr. and Mrs. N. A. Chrisehan
arid sons Charles and Norman. Jr.
Pikeville. are visiting this week
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. H.
Feline arid other relatives in the
edam*, among whom is Mr.
Cluththwes grandfather. Rube
Chrialigin, 12, of Hazel.
Mrs. Fannie Chnsman. Frank-
fort, returned to her home this
week after spending the last three
weeks with relatives and friends
in the county_
Mr and Mrs. Graves Henckm and
danghter Joan, accompanied by
MiSk Geraldine Baucum. left Mon-
day for a two-weeks' vacation trip
in Florida They will visit Miami
and other resort cities on the
MASI.
Misses Myrtle, Oma and Ona
Freeman. Calvert City., visited their
brother and sister-in-law. Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Freeman. here over
the week-end.
Miss Myra Bagwell will spend
the next nine weeks - in summer
school at Louisiana State Univers-
ey in Baton Rouge. She left Sat-
urday.
Mr. and Mrs. Garnet Loofman
and Mr. and Mrs 011ie Workman
and children. Jo. Sue. and James
Samuel. visited relatives in St.
Louis. -Mo.. over the week-end
Elder and Mrs. C. H. Wilsen left
Monday morning for Baltimore.
where they - will attend the South-
ern Baptist Convention now in
eewien there. • They were accom-
panied by Elate and Mrs. John
Flynn of Eddyville. Er.route, they
stopped by Frankfort where they
were joined by Miss Rubye Caro-
lyn Wilson. a daughter of Elder
and Mrs Wilson. who continued
List trip with them. Fe:
turn via New York and Philadel-
phia where Mr. Wilson will -pm-
Mr. and Mrs William Hall and
children. Jerry. Peggy Jean. ,Billy.
Francine. and Jackie. all of Ama-
rillo. Tex., are visiting Mr and
Mrs. Riley Crawford on South
.. Tenth street this week.
The Rev. Sam P. Martin of•
Murray and the Rev. B. R. Win-
chegter of Benton left Monday
!morning for Baltimore where they
- will - attend the annual Southern
Baptist Convention..
Mr. and Mrs. Hartild Peace of
Frankfort are visiting Mrs. Peace's
father, R.. E. Breach. and family.
' Mrs. ,,William Whitnell has re-
turned from ackson. Ohio. Where
SUN-PROOF ehe visited her sister. Mrs. Dallas
. . ,
: Rummager.is especially
made to stand Miss Connie Mae Miller. who
,has been teaching in the Louis-
ville City Schools: and her mother.
Mrs. Eph Miller. will return this
week-end for the summer. vaca-
tion.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe T. Lovett and
KOS Wells' and John were in Pa-
ducah' last week attending the
Kentucky Press Association. ' •
Miss Audne Mae Coleman of
New Concord has entered Draugh-
tolon fiy Nature • Paints Isy Pittsburgh rsn's Business College of Paducah
for a course in bookkeeping and
secretarial training.
Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Meloan and
Mrs. Errett Gardner attended the
dinner meeting of the Kentucky
Pro 
-,Association in Paducah Fri-
day' evening. -
'Mr and Mn. Edward Freerr.an
s las• ah Friday
PITTSBURGH
• 
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CAPIT
ADMISSION—I& and 16c
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tend sessions of the state press
matellswhich were held there
June
Mr. and Mrs. L. IL • Trevathan.
Mrs. Welter Cleaver and two
daughters. dolielen Louise and Juan,
spent Sunday night as guests of
Air. and Mrs Guy Gardner.
Itr. and Mrs. Robert Perry and
children of Morganfield are visit-
ing relatives in Calloway county
this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Randall Dulaney
of Goldsboro, N. C., are visiting
Mrs. Dulaney's brother. Preston
Holland and other realtives here
and in Padtkah. They will re-
turn to North Carolina the last of
this week.
Rev. H.- -L. -Lax will preach at
the Lynn Grove church Sunday
morning. June 16. at 11 o'clock,
Sunday •night he will conduct air-
vices
• this week.
larrion- Cety is vineine Mass Edith
Mrs. Sarah Morris Freeman of
t at Goshen church
Mr. ad Mrs. James Bowman and
daughter Sarah. Owensboro. spent
the week-end with Mr Bonenan's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Will Bow-
man of North Fifth Street.
Mx'. - and Mrs. Alfred Ethel, of
Lebanon. Tenn., were dinner
guests of Miss Robbie Erwin, Sun-
day. Mrs. Eskew was formerly
Miss Isabell Stephens.
Mr. and Mrs. Rich Waters of
Murray visited their children Mr.
and Mrs. Ira Waters and baby
Gloria. and Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Cook of Paducah the past week-
end.
Mr. and Mrs. V E Windsor of
Louisville are visiting relatives
and friends here this week. They
will be joined next week by their
daughter, Miss Mary Moore Wind-
eor, who is home economics teach-
er in Morgenfield high school, for
a short visit before returning to
Lou isville.
J. R. Bradley returned to Louis-
ville Sunday. Miss Frances Brad-
ley returned with him to spend a
week.
Mrs. Erve Johnston, Mayfield.
spent several days last week with
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Bradley of
West Main Street.
R6b T. Bradley. Paducah. visited
his grandparents Mr and Mrs. C.
H Bradley. Sunday
Charles C. Miller, managing
editor of the Dyer County Herald.
Dyersburg. Tenn.. who was here
over the week-end visiting his
parents Mr. and Mrs. Gregg
Miller. was heard over !radio sta-
tion WNW. Memphis. Friday after-
noon. May 31. in the interest of the
...Cotton -Carnival that was held in
Dyersburg last week.
Dan Shipley. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Eugene Shipley. fell at school
Tuesday on the merry-go-around
arrndainstrinffg hooersnelal.seriously sprained
arm is He a student at the
Mrs J F. Blalock of Mayfield
had as her dinner guests Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs Dewey McClure of
Symsonia. Mr and Mrs. Guy Rudd
of Lynn Grove. Mr. and Mrs Keys
Futrell and Mrs. .1. C. Rudd of
A lin o.
Mrs. Mason McKeel has return-
ed home to enter school at Mur-
ry State College this summer.
She was before her marriage Mies
Anna Mar)- Rudd of Lynn Grove.
Mrs. E. D. Farris' of Cottage
Grove. Tenn.. is visiting her
mother. Mrs. Bauz Howard.
Miss Mary Singleton was among
the number to attend "open day"
of the Kentucky Darn at Gilberts-
ville Sunday.
Mrs. Lester Goheen visited Mr.
and Mrs. C. A. Lockhart over the
week-end. Mrs. Clare Cochran of
St. LOWS. Mo. also was ta week-end
guest in the Lockhart home.
Miss Dorothy Geurin arrived
Saturday from Larr.buth .College.
Jackson, Tenn., to spend the vaca-
tion with her parents *Mr. and
Mrs. 0. B. Geurin.
Jimmie Jones. manager ,of the
Kroger store on the West side of
the square, is vacationing this
week in the Ozark Mountains,
Mrs. Gordon Fields and little
son .are visiting „Mrs. Fields' par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. B. D. Wilson.
EIrrun Beale.. W. D. Sykes and
son. Blaine Sykes., attended the
funeral of Frank Walters, mer-
chant. of Dover, Tenn., Wednesday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. John We Frost
and son of Louisville are spend-
ing this week with her parents. Mr.
an Mrs. C, A. Bishop. James
Bithop and son. Jimmie who were
here for the week-end. left Tues-
day to join Mrs. Bishon and son in
Lexington from which place they
will' go to Camden, N. J., to make
their home.
Miss Marilyn Mason arrivee
Tuesday night from Northwestern.
University, Evanston. Ill.. to sprrirt4
the summer with her parents. Dr
and Mrs. R. M. Mason. Mi.
Mason has as her guest for sev-
eral days Miss Patricia Stevens !
of - Tamara, RI. Earl Montgornerv-
of Canton. Oho, and Paul Hine
,
of Iowa, all students at North-
western.
Gene Delaney has arrived from
Vanderbilt University and will
spend the summer with his mother,
Mrs J. H. Dulaney
Ralph Patterson of Russellvflle
is visiting his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Willie Patterson.
Mrs. Joe Chapman of Henderson.
Ky., was the week-end guest of
Mr. and Mrs. W T. Sledd Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Hortin have
returned from Albion. Ill.. and Pa-
ducah where they spent the vaca-
tion with their parents.
Mr. and Mrs. E. I.. Noel. Jr., are
the guests of his parents in Somer-
set. Ky.
Miss Frances Sledd has returned
from Alton. Ill., where she spent
the past two weeks with Mr. and
Mrs. W. M. Hinton.
Dr. and Mrs. Hal Houston and
their week-end guests, Dr. and
Mrs. Charles-'Work
attended commencement exer-
cises at Vanderbilt University in
Nashville Sunday night and Mon-
day.
Mrs W. B. Davis and Miss Bess
MeNaniee have returned from a
two weeks visit with their par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. H. B. McNamee
in Grand Junction and Memphis.
Tenn.Raney
T. Wells of Omaha. Neb..
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Joe
T. Lovett and sons.
Mrs. Ora Bodkins of Wickliffe
spending some nine with her ty-fifth enniveseery of the Col-
iatatiter, Mrs. Roy Stewart and sego of the Bible.
Mm 'Stewart.
, Miss Clara Wakhbp is at home
1 from the University of Kentuckyto spend the summer with herparents. Mr. and Mrs. H. 1'. Wal-drop.i
I Mr. and Mts. A. F. Yancey have
returned front Georgetown and
Owenton. Ky., where they spent
ten days vacation. Miss Betty
Yancey remained in Georgetown
mei her grandparents, Mr. and
*Ire Jones. for the summer.
Mrs. Hall Hood. Oliver, Martha,
Dickie and Hazel Hood have re-
turned from Ringgold, La., where
!hey visited relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Blackburn
e ill leave Saturday for Cham-
'ellen, Ill.. where Mr. Blackburn
will 'Andy this sununer on his doc-
tor's • degree.
I% Sehe..n of -It2 Paso.
l•rj.7.-4iiii-itie-t*Mal-kuest ornitt-
i Robert A. Jones,
Mrs. Clark of Booneville, Ind.,
ns the guest of .her sister, Mrs. G.
1
W. Cavanah.
Miss Sara Jo Underwood left
this week for Russellville, Ala.,
where she will it relatives.
Miss Underwood v.411 later attend
a girl's camp near Birmingham,
Ala. •
The Rev. A. V. Havens was in
Lexington last week where he at-
ended the state convention of
Ceirstian churches arid the seven-
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Scott are
spending the week with relatives
In Murfreesboro, Tenn.
Mr. arid Mrs. Bill Bates and
children of Paris, Tenn., and Miss
Alice Bates of Charleston, Term..
were week-end guests of Mr. and
Mrs. F. B. Outland.
Miss Nancy Whitnell is the
guest of her sister, Mrs. Jack
Nagle, in Evansville. Ind.
George M. Baker spent the
week-end in Oklahoma City and
was accompanied home by Mrs.
Baker and Pat Baker who had
spent several weeks in Oklahoma
City and Wewoka .with relatives.
W. B. Gilbert and F..H. Graham
attended the funeral of C. A.
Henning in Paducah Wednesday
morning.
Mrs. W. W. McElrath will ar-
rive_ Thursday afternoon from Cin-
-einneti where she has been for
several months visiting her daugh-
ter, Mrs. \Wham S. Major. Mrs.
McElrath. who was seriously in-
jured in a fall last winter, is
somewhat improved, although not
fully recovered.
Mrs, Floyd Griffin and daugh-
ter, Suzanne, who has been visit-
ing her parents Mr. and Mrs. W.
B. Gilbert, returned to her home
in Memphis. Monday. She was
accompanied by Mrs. Gilbert and
Harold Gilbert who returned to
Murray Tuesday
,, • rei ,Q * leef•-*Aat -••••••411.1110140000AreAkc'
Mr. W. B. Gilbert and Gene
Brewer were in Nashville San-
de), on business.
Charles -Downey of Leitchfield,
was the week-end guest of
Miss Pauline Poyner and Mr. and
Mrs. Pat Gilbert.
Miss Pauline Poyner is Spending
a few days in Greenville as the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Jerome
Downey.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Halo- re-
turned Tuesday front Annapolis.
lid., where they spenj. the past
two weeks with their son, Cadet
Solon Hale, and attended 'com-
mencement exercises at the naval
academy.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Peace are
guests of her father, R. E. Broach,
and family. -
Mrs. M. G. Carman and her
nephew, Sam Elliott, are spending
this week in Chicago.
Mrs. C. L. Wyatt of Hardin was
the iveekoend guest of - her sister,
Mrs, Lena Watkins.
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Lowry and
daughter, Aim., have returned
from Lexington where Mr. Lowry
received his doctor's degree at the
University of Kentucky, and are
at. home ter the summer with
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Scherffius.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Calhoun and
son of Evansville. Ind., spent the
week-end with Mrs. Calhoun's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Jones.
They were accompanied back to
Evansville by Miss Rachael Linn,
who will spend severe' weeks
visiting her sister, Mrs. Edward
Bradley, and Mr. Bradley.
Colorado Man Is
Buried in Trigg;
Had Relatives Here
Funeral services for Euen
Rhoades, 60, a former resident of
this county who died of sleeping
SlitteltlAS Tuesday of last week
after a 25 days' illness in Colorado
Springs. Colo., were conducted at
the Matheney cemetery near Gol-
den Pond Saturday afternoon at
2 O'clock. He was a brottstr-in-law
of G. E. Fooshee of Murray. The
olly arrived here Friday night
and remained in the Churchill
Funeral Parlors until Saturday
afternoon.
Mr. • Rhodes, a mita*r of the
IMiptist:ehurch, is suf'Weed by his
widow, Mrs. Madge E. Rhodes; two
daughters, Mrs. Elsie Allen and
Mrs. Susie Ahart, Golden Pond;
three sons, Cecil, Sidney, and
Philip Rhodes, the two latter from
Colorado Springs, Colo., the form-
er from Golden Pond; and two
grandchildren from Golden Pond.
Menifee county farmers attend-
ed a demonstration at Frenchburg
of English Bluegrass two months
to 10 years old.
RUPTURE
SHIELD EXPERT HERE I
N. M. SHEVNAN, widely --known,
expert of Chicago. will personally
be at the-Irvin Cobb Hotel, Paducah,
Tuesday eery, Jane IS, from V A. M.
to 6 P. ,
Shevnan says: The .Zeetic
Shield is a' tremendous improvement
over all former methods, effecting
immediate reedits,. It will not only
hold the rupture perfectly but in-
crease the circdlation. strengthens!
the weakened parts. thereby closing'
j the opening in ten days on the av-
I erage case: regardless .of-heayy lift-
ing. straining or' any position 1.1.,
body may. assume no matter en
size 'or tocation.4k nationally knoe.'
cientille ?Method; No under itree
if cumbersome arrangements am
absolutely no medicines or medic..
t real ments.
Mr. Sheirnsa will be glad to demon
senate %%about charge.
Add. 6441 N. RICIMOND ST., e'hi-
cage. Large Ineisional Hern,s 'or
rapture following surgical operation
especially soricited.
-
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CHILDREN  the CHILDREN  lee
ADULTS—Balcony. Matinee Exceptolid&yBALCONY. 
 
Niglitil' Sup"'  limeri Sundays and Holidays  Ilic
LOWER FLOOR, Nights,
and Holidays
VARSITY Lower Floor, Matinees, ExceptSundays and Holidays  rlr
TODAY AND FRIDAY TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
SATURDAY ONLY
SHE WAS HITCH-HIKING...ON SKATES!
Until she lost 4( '4.
her bearings
in a riotous
mixup of cops,
crooks'' .and
a Traveltng
Romeo!
0%,JOHN
NY
t5lOW You Can Loy;
TOM BROWN • PIGGY 
MORAN
Allen ANIONS • Donald 
MEEK
'• Juanita QUIGLEY • 
Isabri JEWELL
Betty lane RHODES
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
IT'S PARINGI
IT'S 
PELIVITFUL.
IT'S LEAP TEAR I GRANDEST REPRIANCI!
lit Itereglot Ite wee
allergic to lo•• till
•Iong t•ort• les/
ItIonl
If Benny ever gets
on a jackass, you
won't know who's
ridin' who!"
-FRED AUDI'S YOKE
Hem Drew • Andy Devine • Phil Harris
Virginia Dale • Lillian Cornell Dennis Dry Carmichael
ROCHESTER • -- -MARX SANDRICH
NEXT THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
ga.4z HUNTER • RYP4, LORRE • RaztelLIKAS
ALBERT DEKKER • I. EDWARD BROMBERG • EDUARDO CIANNEW
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FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Preaching by the pastor morning
and evening. Subject A. M.: OUR
GLORIOUS TASK"; P. M.: "MORE
CERTAIN THAN DEATH OR
TAXES."
CHURCH SCHOOL under the di-
rection of faithful. competent Bible
officers and teachers. There are
classes for al 'ogee beginning with
the Cradle Roll Class. Each class
meets in a room separated from all
other rooms for the study of the
Bible lesson for the day.
Training Union meets every Sun-
day evening at 7:30. In a helpful
study of some Bible theme prev-
iously selected and arranged with
a Nies...al-covering fe entire range
of subjects7'doctrines and plans as
outlined in the Bible; this is done
with a view of training the Chris-
tian church member for larger and
better service at home and beyond.
There are Unions for all ages be-
ginning with the Story Hour for
the little tuts.
Mid
-week meeting every Wed-
nesday evening at 7:30, for Bible
study, testimony, soulful gospel
Finging, prayer and fellowship;
this more than 'any other service
determines the spiritual life of the
church, therefore every member
with family, friend, neighbor and
visitors should be present every
time it is possible to do so. Im-
mediately following this service is
a brief Bible study of next Sun-
(lay's lesson.
REMEMBER THE REVIVAL
MEETING BEGINNING JULY 7.
REMEMBER THE VACATION
BIBLE SCHOOL BEGINNING
JULY 1. The church earnestly
invites every one to all the ser-
vices of the church. Friends will
be found here who will delight
In helping you to enjoy all the
senvices and fellowship of the
church. Come whenever it is pos-
sible for you to do so.
Sam P. Martin, Pastor
Qt.
MrletiODIST CHURCH NOTES
Sunday, June It 11140
The District Conference for the
Paris District will convene at Mc-
Kenzie. Tenn., On Tuesday morn-
ing, June 18. at 9 o'clock. Quite
a number from Murray are dele-
gates and will be expected to at-
tend.
The Young Peoples' Assembly of
the Memphis Conference will
meet at Lambuth College. Jackson,
Tenn.. on Monday. June 17, and
continue through Friday. June
22. Mrs. G. T.•Hicks, of Murray,
will be one of the teachers in the
school, and the Murray Church ex-
pects to send four delegates.
At the morning worship hour,
10:50 o'clock, the pastor will preach
sn "The .Duty of Economy" from
the text: "Gather up the frog-
tients that remain that nothing be
lost".. The same Lord who mul-
tiplied the loaves and fishes was
careful that there be no waste.
We ought in our lives to be just as
careful.
At the evening hour, 7:30
o'clock, the pastor will preach on
-The Buried Talent." The world
is such a graveyard of human
possibilities and buried hopes.
Possibly your talent is not being
used to the glory of God.
We welcome the college students
who have come for the summer
term and we expect the Methodist
students to worship with us at
Sunday-school and our worship
services. Also we expect them to
work with our Epworth League
which meets each Sunday evening
at 6:45.
All visitors and strangers in
Murray who prefer the Methodist
church are cordially invited to
worship with us each Sunday and
to attend our Sunday-school. No
individual and no family can afford
to be without the bless‘s of the
Sunday-school. You and your
children need its savings influ-
ences.
J. Mack Jenkins, Pastor
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
A. V. Havens', Minister
"The Power Behind the Throne."
will be the sermon subject of A.
V. Havens, minister of the First
Christian Church, at the morning
worship service, next Sunday. In
announcing the sermon Mr. Hav-
ens said, "The decision of men,
though announced by them are
not always by them made. Fre-
quently, there is a power behind
the throne and the phrase 'hen-
pecked husband' gains more
tragic than humorous meaning.
There are men in prison today
because of the goading of world-
ly, ambitious wives. This ser-
mon," Mr. Havens stated, "will
seek to reveal this situation
through the life of one of the
queens of Israel who played the
role of the power behind the
throne, to the ruin of her hus-
band and her own death."
The service will begin promptly
at 10:50 with the beautiful organ
prelude.
"Where Do You Live?" will be
the sermon subject at the Sunday
night church service, which will
begin at 77307 
The Sunday School will meet at
9:30 Sunday morning, led by
Superintendent R. L. Wade. There
are classes for all ages of children,
young people and adults, meeting
in separate class, rooms and taught
by competent, Christian teachers.
CHURCH OF CHRIST.
Lord's Day: Bible study at 9:45
a. m., worship at 10:45 a. m. and
7:45 p. in. Young People's class
meets at 7 p. m.
Wednesday: Bible class for
ladies at 3 p. in.. prayer meeting
at 7:45 p. m.
"A Soul and The World", will
thaJlopic at the morning hour
of worship.
"When Shadows Fall", will be
the topic at the evening service.
C I. Francis, Minister
—
OF PADUCAH
the quality store of fine fashions
HOT
WEATHER
COLOGNF Special
For a .limitca/.
time only.
DOROTHY GRAY
HOT WEATHER COLOGNE
BIG BOTTLE
$2.00 VALUE
Cool and refreshing to clammy-hot skin, Dorothy
Gray Hot Weather Cologne helps to keep you spic
and span through days ,of commuting, shopping,
country club sports. Light, discreet . . . an ideal
Summer perfume for clothes, wrists, temples, body.
Choice of three fragrances: Jasmine Bouquet, Ger-
anium Bouquet, and Sweet Spice.
Toilet Goods Dept. . . . lit Floor
•
Hospital News
Patients admitted to the William
Mahon Memorial Hospital during
the past week are as follows:
Mrs. Theldon Edwards, Bran-
dun, Mrs. David White, Hazel;
Nancy Mellen, Murray; Mrs. Garth
Ferguson. La Center; 0. Henry
Edwards, Ft. Henry. Tenn.; Mrs.
Treva Murrell, Clarksville, Tenn.;
Aubra Chastain, Nashville, Tenn.;
Virginia Futrell, Murray; Mrs. W.
C. Bradley, Benton; Burnice Carl
Turner, Cottage Grove, Tenn.; Mrs.
Jewell Egger, Benton; Chas. Seay,
Memphis, Tenn.; Wavey Atchison,
Murray! Thos. F. Hubbard, Indian-
apolis, Ind.; Mrs. M. C. Waugh.
Yuma, Tenn.; Miss Marguerite
Gotten, R. N., Murray; Mrs. Otto
S. Parks, Murray; Ivan Lynn Bish-
op, Hazel; Wilma Kay Wilkinson,
Murray; Miss Grace" Smallwood,
Dayton, 0.; Miss Betty Zeigler,
Orlando, Fla.; Mrs. Jas. R. Boyd,
Calvert City; Mrs. Wilmot Hubbs,
Murray; Will Cannon, Kuttawa.
Patients dismissed during the
week Included Mrs. N. E. Green
Calvert City; Jan Calvert Green
Calvert City; . Mrs. Evan Garrett
Murray; Jesse McGeehee, colored
Murray; Mrs. Leo Cunningham
Fulton; Mrs. Jas. Sutter, Murray
Mrs. Theldon Edwards, Brandon
Aubra Chastain, Nashville, Tenn.
Mrs. C. E. Goheen, Birmingham
O. Henry Edwards, Ft. Henry
Tenn.; Mrs.' R. L. Sales, Paducah
Wavey Atchison, Murray; Billy
Suiter, Murray; Annette Batts,
Wickliffe; Mrs. Evis Winsett, Mar-
tin, Tenn.; Wilma Kay Wilkinson,
Murray; Fred Shultz, Murray; Mrs.
Otto Parks, Murray; Nancy Mellen,
Murray.
Five Boys and
'Brownfield Go
to Junior Week
Assistant County Agent Ray
Brownfield and five boys from this
county left Monday morning. June
10, for Lexington, Ky., where they
will attend the annual Junior
Week sponsored by the Depart-
ment of Agriculture of the Uni-
versity of Kentucky.
Lowell Key and L. D. Warren of
the Taylor's Store community will
represent Calloway County's Ter-
racing Team.
Others -from eirdi-vay attending
the meeting are Joe Baker Ray,
Lynn Grove, Orbie Culver Jr., Dex-
ter, and James F. Ross of the
Palestine community.
The program will continue
throughout the week and Mr.
Brownfield and the young men
will return to Murray Saturday
afternoon.
.Mrs. Hawley Askin, Bracken
county, fattened fryers to 20,
pounds in 7 weeks.
Mt. Carmel Church
to Hold Homecoming,
Memorial on June 30
Homecoming and Memorial Day
will be observed at Mt. Carmel
Methodist Church some two miles
north of Kirksey, on June 30-5th
Sunday.
The occasion is sponsored by the
Mt. Carmel Church and pastor
Rev. R. F. Blankenship, Rev. W.
A. Swift, native of Calloway coun-
ty, and Luther Carson of Paducah.
Rev. W. A. Swift. who was li-
censed to preach by this church,
will preach a memorial sermon at
11 a. m. on the immortality of the
soul. "If a Man Die Shall He
Live Agin"?, will be his text.
In the afternoon, the history of
the church will be recited and
imprompth lalks given.
The late T. E. Carson and wife.
and their children were members
of this church. Luther Carson of
Paducah is the only surviving
member of the family now.
Besides the reunion, on this day,
of a large number of relatives and
friends, a big concourse of people
is expected!
Committee—
Rev. R. F. Blankenship,
Rev. W. A. Swift,
Luther Carson,
Program To Aid
Red Cross Drive
A talent program will be given
at the Lynn Grove High School
building on Friday evening. June
21, the proceeds of which will be
given to the Red Cross for war
relief.
According to Mrs. Bun Swann.
chairman of the publicity commit-
tee. the program will be varied
and will feature selections by the
very popular Kentucky Quartet.
Mrs. Swann further stated that all
ex-service men were urged to at-
tend, as they were to be recog-
nized in the program.
"Be using this method, we feel
that, more will have an oppor-
tunity to contribute to this worthy
cause", said Mrs. Swann.
Admission Is 15c but persons de-
siring to do so may donate more
than the set price to the fund.
ANNOUNCEMENT OF U.S. CIVIL
SERVICE EXAMINATION
STOREKEEPER adotor Parts)
$1.620 A YEAR - - -
(For filling the position of Motor
Parts Specialist)
For information see Sec. U. S.
Civil Service Board of Examiners,
Post Office.
It pays to read our Ciamdflods.
OF PADUCAH
the quality store of fine fashions
Special 2 day showing . . .
Friday and Saturday
Designed for the most beautiful eibriterrin th6
world. See the complete line of Hollywood
brassieres . . each one cleverly designed to
solve a specific figure problem with flattering,
youthful curves. You'll find a Hollywood bra
for your every occasion and for your, particu-
lar needs.
•
1 WfITKIllS
OF PADUCAH
the quality store' of fine fashions
_
Plaid gingham . peg
pockets . . unpressed
pleats ... wooden but-
tons. 
1 295
2-Pc. Sport dress with
striped blouse, spun
rayon skirt. 
795
Millinery Dept.
2nd Floor
Other famous brands
carried are Rhythm
Step, Velray, Du
Barn, and Tweedier
tz4
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Variations on a Theme
An impressive though not optimistic picture was. that painted by
Herbert Agar, editor of the Courier-Journal, in an address on -Democ-
racy" delivered at the 71st annual mid-summer meetieg of the Kentucky
Press Association in Paducah Friday night.
lt, was an eddrees. as Joe Lovett commented later, that was more
highly complimented by one's failure to enjoy it than by enjoying it
Whatever the philosophy it propounded, one could not. however fail
to be impressed by the eloquence of Mr. Agar.—a tall, gaunt, angular
individual with a sad and melancholy aspect, a veritable replica of
Lincoln, speaking with the same simplicity and conviction of the Great
Emancipator—setting forth the view that upon the outcome of the
,Allies. war with Germany rests the decision as to whether there shall
still be a system of free will under a Christian ideal or a society of slaves
in which the Christian God is a myth.
There, was no levity in Mr. Agar's address. He did not smile. His
task wee as deep as the nea, as encompassing as the world, and he traced
the history of the world through the downfall of seven great cvilizations.
each of whichenet its &Join because it could nor combat the spread of
the. doctrines-Of -Nahiliern—the denial of. alt values, moral.- religious. or
It is a question, he said of whether we want to live under a system
of slave security in a totalitarian regime or under a system of insecure
freedom as a Democracy. When one is hungry, as in the case perhaps
of the Grapes of Wrath transients, one very easily may trade his idealism
for food, and thus begins the termite betrayal of Democracy, a thing
which never occurs in a dictatorship.
•
In the face Of what is happening today. Agar said, the statement that
England .and France and the United States-have not clean hands is as
irrelevant as the statement that all the sad sons of man are tainted
with original sin.
It is not barbarism that threatens, the Courier-Journal editor
declared. The barbarians were simple souls who gaped at the Rome
they Were looting, and who later beceme good Roman citizens. Barbar-
ism is the unruly youth from which civilization grows. What threatens
today 15 the nihilism which denies that civilization is worth having—
which lies not in the name of truth but in the name of lies to destroy
the common basis of cornInunicauon without which 'a common culture
cannot exist.
The Atlantic Ocean is no barrier to such nihilism. according to Agar—
indeed its seeds have long -since been sown in fertile grOund amidst the
freedom that is history's rarest gift. This is the disease, he said, that
has always threateneci high civilehatic,ne and which feeds on success. If
it kills the life of Europe—as Spangler 22 'years ago predicted it would—
then its chance to kill the life of America is enormously asereased. All
the sins and follies committed by the free people are as nothing com-
pared with the cardinal sin of repudiating the basis of men's self-respect.
• We cannot save Democracy sireply through the process of war alone.
Agar said, because the sad failure of such a course was limned in letters
of blood during the last war. But it:rotten a victory by the Allies, the
opportunity to 'save Democracy may again be claimed, if we have tin
vision to pick hp the chance we once repudiated. The doctrine al
Bolshevism IS world revolution, and in that respect it is the same thing
as Nazism. pledging the overthrew of all value, the death of the Christian
Warbliethat -has -been, the tesehligee -oletatir cie ill set ese 
•
That wee the went of Marini* Adm. one et Use profoundest Shomirers
of the modern world, and yet in our simple way * feel that his phil-
osophy leads' inescapably to American entry Into the European war—a
course which we believe would be far,, more disastrous to the cause of
civilization than any victory by Hitler could be.
Not because we do hot recognize the slave society that would en-
velope Europe with the vittory of Hitlerism, but war is revolution itself,
and with the entry of America into the war the dream of the, Bolsheviks
will have been accomplished—they will haVe achieved their World Revo-
lution, and on the ashes of that ,world battlefield will come the end of
our culture as we knew it,- wheag,a!We side is victorious.
Only the stable influence of this colloesus of Democracy across the
sea from Europe's hell. a neutral .and calm infteence confident in its
power to withstand invasion and to weather any adversity, can defeat
this nihilism which the strong heart of Agar so vigorously opposes_ --
Amethea Lit Pieiee. (-elm and sure and pacifying, can save civilization
and freedom. America at war or as a sponsor ef wars Will mark its
downfall.
•
The Young Peopie-eif America cannot view the empires of France
ond Britameas innocent victims of German aggression. Youth remembers
other youth fighting to .-eive,Deniocracy 22 years ago: it views the: result
of that fight in the cliertif today. Youth does not favor risking his own
Democracy and his own life for a doubtful cause—and more doubtful
'results.
Youth perceives clearly the desirability of the democratic way of
life as compared to the totalitarian. Yet the last war to make the world
safe for democracy succo..-ded - , in making Europe safe for
.
e
l114 PERFECT
44- SUMMER LUNCH
•
HOT_ SUMMER DAYS,
call for a restricted diet. There is no point, how-
ever, in losing necessary food values. Fine fruit
and vegetable dishes with a refreshing, vitamin-
rich glass of milk ... give you a new feeling of pep
and energy.-
iDrnk Sl://114)(44-t
HIE411..ng
Phone 191
Murray Milk Products-
•
COMPANY-
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dictators. Youth fears a new war tor Democracy may bring a dictator-
ship to America.
We present still again an idea we set forth in our editorial columns
two weeks ago arid one which Mr. Perry Mclean of Brownsville advances
in the Public Voice column in this issue.
Why need America be so afraid of Germany in the event of her
Eurepean victory when the nearest conceivably tenable positions are
2.0U0 miles away from our mainland? According to the military experts.
Germany risked her army in the drive on French channel ports to give
her bases foi effective aerial attack on England. Cologne in Germany,
300 miles from London, is not close enough for these effective attacks.
The coast of Holland in German hands and 185 miles from Lundon, is not
close enough for these attacks. Only the channel ports. from 21 to 50
miles away from England's industrial centers, are close enough.
Forgetting entirely about American resistance for the moment.
available bases in this hemisphere ale still from 75 to 200 times farther
than the bases Germany needs to attack England. Are American miles
less lengthy than European?
We wonder why our leaders and our speechmakers who would get
us into e'er because "look what happened to Holland and Denmark
which were neutral nations' uuuld look at a map of the world and see
how far the cramped, squeezed continent of Europe is removed from
me United States. The safety of civilization depends upon America's
staying neutral.
•
The slaughter of men. in warfare is futile indeed. To die! To...be
killed: Young and willing to live and 'lovinglife, and then like a puff
of smoke comes death! Not to one, but to millions. A lifetime goes into
the builhing of an enterprise, a home. At,a blow, war comes and de-
stroys it. War as destruction, hate, the defeat of culture, the brutal,
encivilized struggle of savages.
We fought a "war to end wars' 'a score of years ago; yet today raging
in Europe is another that bids fair to put any of history to shame, from
the standpoint of human life wasted.
Great Indeed has been the criticism of the King of the Belgians and
his surrender. But is independence, as the Belgians 'had! it, worth the
price of the periodical slaughter , trtat has afflicted this little nation?
Belgium has not' been an aggresssor; rather she has been the victim of
circumstances.
Independence is dear, but why bear children so that every score of
years their bodies may be mutilated by an invader? Possibly King
Leopold thought deeper than some who criticized him.
Just how much slaughter actually occurs in war? In the World
War of 1914-18 fairly accurate figures are available. They were corrected
in 1924 and e total shows that the Allies and the Central Powers had over
eight million, five hundred thousand men who di0 or were killed.
More than 21,000.000 were wounded, nearly 8,000,000 were missing tie
taken prisoners to bring the total casualties to nearly 37,500,000, or more
than half the men who marched away to war.
Strange it seems, but Russia, with her army of 12.000.000. lost heaviest
of the Allies in the old World War. She had 1.700.000 killed and very
nearly five million wounded. Germany had slightly more that 70,000
more dead than Russia. France lost second of the Allies and England
third. Italy was fourth and the United States fifth with 126.000 dead
and 230,000 wounded. The United States had a loss percentage of
only eight, but it was in battle action only a short time compared to
other nations. Austro-Hungary, of the Central Powers, had the greatest
percentage of loss by having 90. percent of her soldiers killed; die.
wounded, missing or captured.
These are statistics of blood which might be written on a scroll and
plated above the altar dedicated to the gods of greed, lust and battle.
An Excellent Decision
.The Fiscal Court of Calloway County is t o be commended upon its
vote recently to go e again to the women of this county the benefits of
a Home Demonstration AgenL
With the opening of the program here the first of July the ladies of
the various communities will ha‘e an opportunity to meet togejher and
watt aterther to improve their homes, their health, and their corn-
litarough concentrated effort.
/hp imid01 and recreational part of the program is of untold benefit
in the ilealleleeen of interesting and congenial community life.
Caraway County. already- one of the most progressive farming
oe-arty2
-ststev-ivill-reeeive bene4ts--from-. the program
that viii Simaircoverbalance the amount of money put into the project.
The traltilliee& Times extends its best wishes to the members of the
C.aust mad 14. the ladies of the county on the inauguration of this
new week
THE PUBLIC VOICE
above, but a contintuition of the
firet World War. The Treaty of
Versailles - completely upset the
balance of power. There are ap-Contributi ons to this column proximately eighty million Ger-
ways welcome. They do not 
upon topics of interest are al-
mans on the continent of Europe.
necessarily express the views These must be balanced by forty
of this newspaper. million Frenchmen.
France owns a colonial empire
second only to the British Com-
monwealth of Nations. Germany,
because of the Versailles Treaty
owns not a single cOlony. Hit-
ler has often made the statement
that Germany must expand or die.
The German nation must expand
on the continent of Europe and
unite the German people before it
can hope to build an empire. .
The balance of power Must be
readjusted.
Germany demands that she be
given a place among nations.
As to the justness of her claims
. . . that, judgment should be
made in Europe. The United
State is in no position to judge.
The theory is advanced by war
mongers in this country that should
the Germans he' victorious that
the Democracy of the United
The present war. is a,i aid States and the theory of Ftirrpi-an
LET CAESARS FIGHT
The Editor of The Ledger
-& Times)
The current tstatement that the
present war is but a continuation
of the first, World War is correct.
This—war is but a continuation of
the first World War. The first
World War was but a continuation
of the, War of 1870. The War of
1870 was but a continuation of
the Napoleonic Wars. The Na-
poleonic Wars were but 'continua-
tion of the wars at the close of
the 18th century. The history of
war thus can be traced back ,to
Cain.
But why do wars continue?
A disruption of balance of power
always causer. a war.
This and this alone is always
the cause of War.
YOUR QUESTIONS ANSWERED!
What Kind of Telephone
Service do I Need? -
THE ANSWERS to thee. and
.1. many oilier questions have a
vital bearing on the efficiency
of your business and the con.
',enhance of your home.
You Can get the answers to
these questions or to your in-
dividual telephone problems
from trained and experienced
telephone people. Together. you
may uncover opportunities for
added efficiency. possibilities
for additional comfort and con-
venience, or perhaps unexpected
savings- Or you may find no
room for improvement at all -
and that's reassuring.
This assistance costs nothing,
carries no obligation. Call your
local telephone business office.
How Many Telephones
Should I Have?
Have I Proper Directory
Representation?
Are My Telephones in
the Most Convenient
Locations?
How Can I Use
Long Distance Service to
Best Advantage?
SOUT111111 Bal. TELEPHODE ROB TUARRP,4(i'lliFP.119
c CP POPAT ED
•
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ON GUARD, COMMANDER!
The English Navy, represented by Roland (:elver, finds out how
dangerous feminine wiles can be in this scene from Paramount's screen
adaptation of the stage success. -French Without Tears." It will be
seen Sunday and Monday at the Varsity Theatre,
dictators cannot survive. That
one must give way to the other.
Let history answer this.
Hitler, Mussolini, and Stalin are
by no means the first dictators.
Dictators are as old as Adam.
Although called by the names of
Czar, Emperor. King. Prime Min-
ister, Chancellor,, despot, we have
always had dictatoree As long
as the world stands we will have
dictators.
Since the birth of this nation we
have lived with many dictators rul-
ing European nations. We ,have
enjoyed peace. 'We can still en-
joy peace. It might be well to
remember that until 1917 the only
majae nation with which we had
engaged in a war was England.
For 105 years we lived at peace
with the old world. During that
time many flictators were in power
in Europe. Chief among these
were the -two Napoleons of France,
Bismark of Germany. Nicholas II
of Russia,
war mongers point out that
the world has shrunk in size. That
it is but a few hours now to
Europe. Marco Polo's 'return froyn
China to Italy required three
they point out. Now the
journey, by ,air, _is a matter ..ef
reams.. Andrew Jackson's journey
from Nashville to Washington for
his inauguration as President re-
quired thirty days; now it is but
three hours by air,
Has the world shrunk but one
way?
Did not Marco Polo's journey TO
China -require almost the same
length of limp. Would not it have
required alinost thirty days for
Jackson to have made the RE-
TURN trip to Nashville?
If it is only a matter of Hours
from Europe to America, is it not
also a matter • of 'hours FROM
Ametica TO Europe?
We - have heard many people
curse Hitler and his brother dic-
tators. Yet no one ,advances t the
theory that they ace not possessed
with common Sense. It is reason-
able to believe that they are not.
all/tare that it is the same distance
to any point both going and re-
turning, by the same route?
No country owns the air. •
Although we admit this shrink-
age of the world, the fact re-
mains the Atlantic and Pacific
oceans remain intact. We be-
lieve the airplane has not been
invented that will haul as cargo
a 70-ton tank. Parachute sol-
diers cannot be dropped in Ameri-
ca in sufficient numbers to. do any
harm. They would have to be
supported by artillery, infantry,
mechanized *cavalry. These can
only reach our shores by ships.
We must,stop shouting war. Let
the dead bury their dead. Leave
for Caesar the things which are
Caesar's.
PERRY MELOAN, Editor
Edmonson News. ,
Brownsville, Ky.
To the Editor of the Ledger &
. Times:
The U. S. Army at the present
time is expanding its regular force.
We are sending recruiting parties
out from this headquarters and
one of these will visit your com-
munity in a few days. This party
will consist of four enlisted men
of the Regular' Army who will
Grandma's Home-Made
Recipe Checks
Constipation Quickly
For a hundred years or more,
grandmothers everywhere have
checked constipation with a sim-
ple remedy consisting of prunes
and senna leaves, it alway;
worked. It was sure, safe, tasty
and effective.
Today that forinula has been
Improved and is RON under the
trade name of- PRUNLAX, with
all Ingredients properly blended
to produce the finest sy-tentelonie
and lexative for aggravated con-
atipation.
Prune Juice, Cascara and Senna
effectively blended, to curb consti-
pation and the attendant III-effects
such' as istomieh pains, bilious-
nees, heartburns, bloatedness and
dizzy spells. -
- If It dei;is not do as we say, take
It back ankget your monf.y. One"
'pm have tried PRUNLAXatt will
always be your choice.
report to you upon their 'arrival.
The men we enlist must be phy-
sically fit and of good character.
A higher education is not a neces-
sary attribute but for the ambi-
tious young men' with a high
school or college education, the
Army offers a wonderful oppor-
tunity for a career, due to our 30
per cent expansion.
Any advice, statement, or . pub-'
licity you will give our work we
will greatly appreciate. I hope to
be able to make your acquaint-
ance and thank you in person for
what ever you may be able to do
for us.
Very truly yours,
CLARK W. MAYNE,
2nd Lt., 21st F. A.,
Recruiting Office
U. S. Army
•
Stella Gossii?
John C. Morgan. on his farm
neir- Coldwaiee iron bridge: had a
light "stroke" last week. He had
been plowing his melon patch. Mr.
Morgan is about 79 years of age.
Also Mrs. Ellen Lawson of Stella
remains quite feeble of heart
tiouble. Two of. our very hest
citizens.
Luther Pogue will preach at
Lynnville at 10:45 a. m. next Sun-
day and at Zion Hill in the
afternoon. Garvin Curd will preach
at Gilbertsville at 11 -a. m. and
Minister Winchester at West lock
at 10:45 a." m. I note other preach-
ers of fhe county do their own
announcing in Murray papers.
Editors deserve praise and thanks
for free church "ads" . . even
Wake Lazy Insides
All-Vegetable Way
Thousands turn to this way to get
relief when they're lazy intestinally
and it has them headachy, bilious,
irritable, listless: A quarter to a
half
-teaspoonful of spicy, aromatic,
all--;:cgetable BLACK - DRAUGHT
on your tongue tonight, a drink of
water, and there you are! Thus, it
usually allows -ttme for a night's
rest; acts gently, thoroughly neat
morning, so relieving constipation's
headaches, biliousness, bad breath.
BLACK - DRAUGHT'S main in-
gredient is an "intestinal tonic-lax-
ative," which helps impart tone to
lazy bowel muscles. The millions
of packages used prove its merit.
Economical, too:- 25 to 10 doses, 25c,
an our. plasm,.
Mr. and Mrs. Torn Donaldson,
Mt. and annie Mills and
nialard, ,Mr..antl Mrs. Arthur Zell
and Patil Poniddson of Paducah,
end Mr. 11ANA Mrs. Joel E. Cochran
mei te Made a motor trip June
9th to Gilbertsville Dam epi-
sode, Multiplied thousands en-
joyed the sights. People from sur-
rounding counties and states were
parading under the hot, burning
sky of the June noonday sun. Yes,
"Ole Eagle" was iu the "jam". He
crossed over the Tennessee River
afoot on railroad bridge and saw
the mighty concrete tank, 90 feet
in circumference and shapel like
a funnel. To see the "mixer", you
ascend a flight of stairs a hundred
feet high on the river bank. A
mischievous boy told a heavy-set,
well-built igcly that he was going
up. She said, "I don't give a dam
what you do!" I reckon she meant
Gilherteville dam. I didn't ex her.
No chile!
Capt. and Mrs. Wayne Pickets of
San Antonio. Tex., and their three
sons, Mace .Don and Daniel, are
supposed to land at their "old
Kentucky home" at Stella June 11
for the first time in 12 long
months. Mrs. Pickets, formerly
Miss Halite Cochran, is a registered
trained nurse. Her sisters Ruth
and Miss Maude Cochran, now of
New York City, are also trained
registered nurses.
Highway trucks are yet hauling
gravel from the Morgan pit near
the old Coldwater iron bridge,
even into Murray. A million tons
have been "freighted" over High-
way No. 121. End is not yet.
Some strange "wills" have been
PrPbated here lately. I've willed
my violin to Richard Mills, my
other grendnias never could in
this wide world learn to blow a
dinner horn correctly; and ray 410.
gauge shot gun W me wife to shoot
her second husband with. Cardinal
Mandelin willed 1.05,000 to his
church, other ;loop to the Bish-
ops to say masses for the repose
of his soul. Heroes are made, not
burn!
Leo McKianey tried to crank op
the old farm truck and go places.
Nothin' doina She back-fired,
sounded like thunder and light-
ning. Sparks Pities nasty as they
ever get. Ilse awful, hideous noise
alarmed the neighborhood.
—"Ole Eagle"
Scholarships for
Kentucky Students
Two Kentucky College of Agri-
culture students again have been
awarded Danforth Summer Fel-
lowships for two weeks commer-
cial training in St. Louis and two
weeks at the American Youth
Foundation leadership - training
camp in Michigan. They are Janet
Fergus, Lexington, home economics
student .and Ben Butler, Milton.
Selections are made on the basis
of scholarship, character, leader-
ship ability, physical skills and
poise, etc.
One freshman student, Myrtle
Hinkley, Fulton. was awarded two
weeks at the Michigan camp. Fel-
lowships are given by W. H. Dan-
forth, St. Louis philanthropist.
ENTERTAINMENT
THRILLS TO TOP
HIS GREATEST!
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MANSON • OVERMAN
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COBURN • LOCKHART
Meaty Felix
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COMING SOON TO THE
VARSITY
makes horse-races, but—
Don't Gamble on Cleaning!
• I
Look at These Prices
DELUXE CLEANING
DRESSES plain
SUITS
HATS
Call 567
CASH
and
CARRY
JONES CLEANERS
100 N. 5th Murray, Ky.
....... 
_
TAXPAYERS
of the
City. Auto,
'Taxes
A Penalty
Pay Now
City of Murray
16th
Costs!
Council
Privilege and Occupational
Were Due May 15th
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later than Tuesday
fee And Heuer Show Are Given
At MACIIII1 Manor
A lovely social event of the
summer seeson was the tea and
•
flower show which was given by
several members of the Garden
Club on Thursday afternoon, June
6, at the home of Mrs. W. H.
Mason. Bouquets of summer flow-
ers were used throughout the spas
camas rooms, and in the sun room
and dining room were displayed
artistic arrangements of seasonable
flowers from local gardens.
Guests were received on the
terrace by Mrs. Joe W. Lovett,
Mrs. Fred Gingles aud Mrs. H. B.
Bailey,' and .presented to Mrs.
Mason who greeted them at the
door. Assisting in the living
room were Mrs. Wells Overbey
and Mrs,. Jack Kennedy, while
Mrs.. C. A. Hale and Ws. C. B.
Ford received in, the. dining room.
The tea table was placed on the
east terrace and was draped with
a lovely hand-ci.ocheted cloth and
held as a. centerpiece an artistic
arrangement of blue delphinuim,
pink roses and baby breath in a
mirror bubble bowl. Flanking the
centerpiece were miniathre 'crystal
figures holding aid-fashioned bou-
quets of delphinium and baby
breath. Miss Evelyn Linn presided
at the punch bowl and was as-
sisted in serving the dainty tea
course by Mrs. A. V. Havens and
Miss Cappie Beale,
Mrs. J. D. Sexton. Mrs. W. P.
Roberts and Mrs. H. C. Corn di-
rected the guests over the spacious
grounds which were beautiful with
summer blossoms and e shrubs.
hV:r hostesses assisting° in theitality were Mrs. E., B. Hous-
ton, Mrs. A. Carman. Mrs. R. M.
Pollard, Mrs. 0. L. Boren of Pa-
ducah, Mrs. Willie Linn and Mrs.
N. P. Hutson.
A delightful musical program
was rendered during the after-
noon by Misses Helen and Eleanor
Hire, Mary Elizabeth Roberts, Pa-
tricia Mason arid Eleanor Gatlin.
Guests who called between the
hours of four and six o'clock in-
cluded members, of the Woman's
Club and their guests, and the
following out-of-town visitors: Miss
Sophia Dorfman of Rockaway
Beach,. N. Y.. Mrs. James Darien,
of Panama City, Fla., Mrs. Levi
Chilton, Mrs. Clement, Mrs. Joseph
Ruth .and -Mrs. Gus Hank of Pa-
ducah.
Whitman Family Has Reunion
For the first time ii many years
all members of the family of W.
L. Whitnell were together for a
happy reunion on Sunday . evening
at the Whitnell home on South
Twelfth Street. A delightful pic-
nic supper was served, and an in-
formal evening was spent.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
W. L. Whitnell, Mrs. L. M. Pad-
gett of Ripley, Tenn.. Mr. and
Mrs. J. D. Sexton, Misses Ruth,
Frances and Jane Sexton, Mr. and
Mrs. Marvin Whitnell. Mr. and
Mrs. Will H. Whitnell, Mr. and
Mrs. Beale Outland, "Mrs. Ben
Grogan, Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Pogue
and Homer Pogue, Jr., of Kansas
City. Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Rhodes,
Misses Sarah Ruth and Ann
Rhodes. Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Whitnell. Mr. and Mrs. William
Whitnell, MINS Mamie Whitnell, Joe
Whitnell,. Mr. and Mrs. Leslie
Pogue. Miss Betty Pogue and Bin
Pogue, Charlie Pogue and Miss
Jane Pogue of Birmingham, Ala.
• • • • •
Mrs. Randolph Entertains Club
Mrs. Mayne Randolph was hoot-
ENJOY
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era; to the Arts and Crafts Club
Friday afternoon at her home on
Poplar Street. The rooms were
lovely with roses and lilies.
As the guests were received a
refreshing drink was served.
Neediftwork was enjoyed, and an
interesting feature of the after-
noon's entertainment was the de-
scription by each one present of
her particular hobby. Bobby Gar-
rison presented two piano num-
bers which added rinach to the
pleasure of the guests.
An ice course was served at the
conclusion of the afternoon with
sweet peas lending a colorful note
to the plate. The hostess was as-
sisted in serving by Miss Elizabeth
Randolph and Mrs. Charlie Moore.
Twenty-five members and the
following guests were present:
Mrs. Otis Churchill, Mrs. Ed Fit-
beck, Mrs. 0. J. Jennings, Mrs. A.
D. Rumen, Mrs. Jack Beale, Mrs.
George Gatlin, Miss Cappie Beale.
Club Meets With Mrs. Sledd
The Friday afternoon bridge club
met last week with Mrs. H. I.
Sledd at her home on Poplar
Street. Guests included members
and the following .visitors: Mrs.
Wells Overbey, Mrs. J. R. Oury
and Mrs. Nat Ryan.
The high score prize was won
by Mrs. Overbey and the low score
by Mrs. E. J. eBale.
A salad plate was served by the
hostess at the conclusion of the
game.
Service Circle Has Luncheon
The Service Circle of the First
Christian Church enjoyed a lunch-
eon Friday at the home of Mrs.
W. M. Reeder with Mrs. W. J. Gib-
son and Mrs. James Overbey as-
sisting hostesses.
A delightful menu was served to
about forty guests who were seated
at small tables. A nice sum was
realized to be used fur kitchen
equipment at the church.
An informal social hour was en-
joyed following the luncheon.
Lynn Grove Ladles Hold
Meeting
The Lynn Grove Women's Board
of Christian Service met Friday
at the home of the Rev. and Mrs.
H. L. Lax of Murray.
The following program was pre-
sented:
Scripture. by Mrs. Lax: song.
"0 Zion Haste"; meditation, Mrs.
Nix Harris.
The life of Miss Nina Holding
(founder of a' school for Mexican
children at Lareda, Tex.) was dis-
cussed by Miss Marion Crawford,
Mrs. Bun Crawford end Mrs. Joel
- - --
Bible Study, "Songs of Zion," by
Mrs. Bun Crawford.
After the business session and
benediction, refreshments Were
served and a social hour was en-
joyed by all.
Visitors were Rev. Lax's daugh-
ter of Missouri, Mrs. Byassee, and
Mrs. Harry Ford of Lynn Grove.
The next meeting will be held
at the Lynn Grove Methodist
church on July 12.
Members are urged to attend
and visitors are invited.
• • 
•
Woman's Missionary Union Of
Blood River Association To Meet
With Sinking Spring Church
The Woman's Missiopary Union of
Blood River Association will meet
June 10 -with Sinking Spring
Baptist Church, sponsored by the
young people of -the Association.
All members are requested to lie
present.
Mrs. Hamlin Honored
With Shower
Mrs. Wilson Shaw and Mrs.
William Everett Dunn entertained
at the home of Mrs. Tolly Cook on
North 6th Street, Wednesday after-
noon, June 5, with a household
shower for Mrs. Richard Hamlin,
a recent bride.
The house was tastefully deco-
rated with summer flowers and
games a,nd contests were playedduring the afternoon.
Delightful refreshments were
served to about 30 .e.ests. 
• • • • • .
Mr. M. F. Graham Honored
Mr. M. F. Graham was honored
with a dinner Sunday, June 9. in
celebration of his sixty-fifth birth-day.
A bountiful dinner was served at
the noon hour to the following
guests:
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Hendircks,
Mr. and Mrs. Enos Flood and chil-dren, Mr. and Mrs. Thales Graham.
Mr. and Mrs. John Smith, Mr.
and Mrs. Curt Graham, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Short, Mr. and Mrs.
.1. T. Wallis, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Dr. R. H. Gingles •
1Boston and son, Mr. and Mrs. The following clipping from, an
Novel Short and. daughter, Mr. and Oklahoma City paper will be of
Mrs. Amos Wells. Mr. and Mrs, interest to friends in Murray
-Clay Thomason and son, Mr. and where the groom, the son of theMrs. Buel Edmonds. ---
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Cooper, Mr.
and Mrs. Alvis Edmunds, Mrs.
Bettie Blalock, Mr. and Mrs. E-
mus Treyathan, Mr. and Mrs.
Ryan Graham and son, Mr. and
Mrs. R. W. Blakely. Mrs. Lizzie
Hopkins, Mrs. Margaret Wilker-
son and daughter, Mr. .and Mrs.
Emmett Roberts, Mr. and Mrs.
Delon Hopkins, Mr. and Mrs. Lee
Danielson, Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Blakely, Mr. and Mrs. Milton Wals-
ton and eon. Mr. and Mrs. Virgil
Walston, Mr. and Mrs. Goeble
Roberts and children, Mr. and Mrs.
Noble Hopkins and children,' Mrs.
Omit: Young, Mr. and Mrs. John
Graham, Mr. and Mrs. Herschel
Pace and son, Mr. and Mrs. Guy
Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. L. Cain and
son, Mac Harris, Mrs. Henry Cope.
Mr. and Mrs. Laverne Graham and
cKildren. Mr. and Mrs. Miley Hale.
Mr. and Mrs. Munroe Mitchell and
children, Rev. and Mrs. Lloyd Wil-
son. Alene and H. W. Wilson, Coy,
Pauline, Lue Nell and EsW11 Hale,
Nellie Short. Mary L Donelson.
Dorothy and Katheryn Smith,
James Blakely, Will R. Walston,
Miller Hopkins, Otis Britten, James
Stroud, Willie M. Short, Elizabeth
A. Conner. Rachel, and Melvin
Young. Leon Jones, Rubene Gra-
ham, Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Gra-
ham. -
Afternoon caller included Mr.
and Mrs. Will Belcher and son
Urban, Mr. and Mrs. Bernie Junes,
Mr. and Mrs. Trenton Pace, J4Pny
Ramsey, Mr. Strupe, Mr. and Mrs.
Burnett Oytland, Mr. and Mrs.
Hubert - Outland and daughter.
The afternoon hours were en-
joyed by vocal selections.
Mrs. Houston Entertains Club
Mrs. Hugh Houston was at home
Tuesday afternoon to members of
her bridge club and the follow-
ing guests: Mrs. A. H. Kopperud,
Mrs. Woodfin Hutson, Miss Ruth
Richmond and Mrs. E. B. Huvrton.
Mrs. Wells Overbey received
the club Prize for high score and
Mrs. Kopperud the visitor's high.
A party plate was served atethe
conclusion of the game.
• • • • •
Euzelian Class Holds
Meeting
The Euzelian class of the First
Baptist Church held the regular
meeting Monday evening at the
home of Mrs. Hardin Morris with
Miss Estelle Houston. Mrs. Eugene
Shipley, and Mrs. Lexie Ward as
hostesses.
A short business session was
presided over by Mrs_ Robert S.
Jones,- end the -program consisted
of a very interesting book review,
"Chirst and the Fine Arts," by
Miss Hazel Tarry.
A social hour followed during
which the hostesses served delight-
ful refreshments to twenty-one
members and two visitors.
of Mr. and Mrs. John Wesley Wil-
son. Chickasha, to Dr. Robert Hal
Gingles.
Rev. J. W. Bruner, Fort Worth,
read the vows May 90 in the Wil-
son herne in Chickasha.
Garter* of similes( and shasta
daisies, a prie-dieu flanked Py
flour baskets of -picardy giadta,daisies and baby's breath, and
white candelabra decorated the
living room where the ceremony
was held.
IA. s. Boyd Gilkey played nuptial
organ music, candles were lighted
by Mrs. Carl McCormick, Okla-
holiei City, and Miss Anna May
McConnell. Edmond, sang.
The bride given in marriage by
her father, wore - a navy blue
sheer with a quilted bolero of
dusted rose. She carried a prayer-
book with a shower bouquet of
archals and lilies of the valley
and w,l-e a diamond bar pin be-
lonaitla to an aunt, Mrs. 011ie
Barr, Dallas, and an heir-
loom bracelet other -mothers:
Mrs. Ben Neil Hill, Minco, was
her sister's matron of honor. Dr.
Robe, t Lowery, Poeau, acted as
best roan.
At the reception following the
wedding, Mrs. Paul Strader served
the cake after it was cut by the
bride.
Alter an extended wedding trip
to Chicago, Detroit and points in
Canada, Doctor and Mrs, °Mattes
will he at home in Oklahoma City.
The bride attended the Univers-
ity ef Oklahoma, where she was a
Chi Omega, and was graduated
from the Oklahoma •College for
WOIT1,11. She taught in the Chick-
asha schools during the past year.
Dector Gingles attended the
University of Kentucky, was grad-
uated from the school of medicine
at the University of Oklahoma,
anti ,erved his interneship in Uni-
Veisity hospital. He was a mem-
ber ef the Alpha Tad Omega fra-
ternity. Doctor Gingles is con-
nected with the state health de-
partment as director of tubercu-
losis work.
Oklahoma city guests included
Mrs. Nell Gingles Secrest, Mni and
Mrs. Robert Le* Wilson and daugh-
ter. Miss Charlotte Wilson, Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Bogle. Dr. and Mrs.
John Battenfield, Dr. and Mrs.
N. Robert Drummond and Mr. and
Mrs. D. K Breeder.
• • • • •
Martins Chapel Missionary
• • • • •
Children Of The Confederacy
Meet At Collegiate
The Children of the Confederacy
met Saturday afternoon at Col-
legiate Inn with Miss Martha Lou
Hayes as hostess. .
Miss Re&ee.ca preskr-
ed over the business session, and
a short program with reports from
committees was heard.
An ice course was served at the.
conclusion of fhe meeting.
. • * •
Club Meets Tuesday Morning
The Tuesday morning bridge
club met this week with Mrs.
Tom Turner. After several pro-
gressions of the game the high
score prize was awarded Mrs.
Charles Sexton.
A party plate. was served to
members and the following ad-
ditional guests: Mrs. Max Church-
ill, Mrs. Desiree Fair and Mrs.
George E. Overbey.
__see_ • • •
Lovely Patty Is Given At -
Mrs. Churehllis
Mrs. Max Churchill, Mrs. Joe
Houston and Mrs. Carnie Hendon
were hostesses Thursday afternoon
at a- lovely bridge party at the
home of the former. Eight tables
were placed for the game in the
living rooms where summer flow-
ers were used as decorations.
Prizes were awarded Mrs. Joe Par-
ker for high score, Mrs. Freed
Cotham second high, and Mrs. Ol-
lie Barnett low.
• A delightful party plate was
served at the conclusion of the
game to Mrs. Wilbert Outland.
Mrs. Thomas Redden. Mrs. John
Whitnell. Mrs. Burgess Parker. Jr..
Mrs. Pogue Outland. Mrs. Lyn-
ville Yates, Mrs. Johnnie Parker,
Mrs. Charles Sexton, Mrs. Freed
Cotham, Mrs. Ardell Knight. Mrs.
Ottis Valentine, Mrs. Hubert Dunn,
Mrs, 0‘, B. Boone, Mrs. Tom Tur;
ner. Mrs. Bill Parkins, Mrs: Elliott
Wear, Mrs. George E. Overbey.
Mrs. Gingles Wallis, Mrs. Tom
Rowlett. Miss Margaret Graves.
Mrs. - Woodfin Hutson, Mrs. Harry
Broach, Mrs. Everett Ward Out-
land. Mrs. J. B. Wilson, Mrs, 011ie
Barnett, Mrs. Joe Parker, Mrs. W.
J. Gibson, Mrs. Jack Markwell,
Miss Juanita McDougal, Mrs.
Thomas 'Banks, Jr., Mrs. Lester
Anderson and Mrs. A. H. Kop-
perud.i
Miss %Nilson Weds
late Dr. and Mts. Otis Gingles,
finefeiely made his home:
Of State interest is the announce-
ment of the manage of. Miss
Helen Louise Wilson. daughter
St
Your Summer
Linens are usually
WASHABLE
Don't trust anything but
Laundry Service to keep
your light suits and shirts
c o o 1 and _comfortably
clean.
••
Look Your Best in
Clothes Laundered
at
t.
THE MURRAY LAUNDRY
West Main St. Phone 303
5' Meets.
Tha Martin's Chapel Missianary
Society met Tuesday - afternoon
with Mrs. Nat Gibbs.
Eight members were present
and one visitor, Mrs. Herbert
Howard of Owensboro. Kentucky.
• • • • •
Missionary Society Meets
With Mrs. 'Redden
'1!,.• Missionary Society of the
Fir,a Christian Church met -Friday
aftci the home of Mrs.
C. H. Redden with Mrs. 0. B.
Boor,, Miss Reubie Wear and Mrs.
W. M. Reeder as co-hostesses.
---7‘Ti'S7A77.- Havens was program
leader and Mrs. Rupert Parks
condacted the devotional. Mrs.
Reed. r gave a paper on The Book
cif a _Theusand Tongues::.. and Mrs.
W. B. Moser on "The. Journey
With the Lepers."
New officers were elected as fol-
low,: Mrs Charles Williamson,
char i man: Mrs. R. L. Wade, vice-
cheirman: Mrs. O. B. Boone sec-
repay and treasurer. • "
Refreshments were served dur-
ing the social hour to the tewnty-
flee present.
Mettle Bill Hayes Circle
Meets Monday Evening .
Mrs. Elliott Wear opened her
home Monday evening for the
is eider meeting of the Mattie Ben
Hayes Circle, and was assisted in
the hostess duties by Miss Lela
Cain and Miss Kathleen Patter-
sun.
The subject for the evening was
"Christian Brotherhood" with Miss
Ruth Lassiter as program leader.
The lite of Mrs. Nannie Hold-
ing was studied with Miss Oneida
Wear, Mrs. J. B. Wilson, Miss
Jane Melugin, Miss 'Ruth Sexton
and Mrs. Roy Farmer contribut-
ing to the program.
A party plate was served at the
conclusion of the program to the
eighteen members present.
Thurman Faintly Holds
Family Reunion
The. annual Thurman reunion
was held Sunday, June 9, at the
home of R. T. . Braswell. near
MidWay, with Charlie Thurman,
San Anions, Tex., win, was visit-
ing relatives for the first time in
nine years, as Um honor guest.
Members of Ike family and
friends enjoyed a picnic dinner on
the lawn at the Braswell home
with approximately 80 guests en-joying the bountiful meal.
Thotte present were Rev. and
Mrs. J. H. Thurman and Clifton
Thurman of Murray, --Charlie
Thurman, San Antonia. Teg., Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Thurman, Mr. and
Mrs. Budotph Thurman. Etiva Nell
Thurman, Bettie .rene Thurman,
Cbas. Rudolph Thurman Jr., all
of Murray, Christine Thurman,
Nashville, Tenn., Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Thurman, Willodeane Thur-
man of Murray, Mr. arid Mrs.
Johnnie- Thin-man, Horace Wildell
Thurman and J. T. Thurman of
Paducah, Mr. and Mrs. Galen
Thurman, Bessie Thurman, Flor-
ence Thurmap. Galen Miller Thur-
man. Billie Payne Thurman, Joe
Thomas Thurman, Mrs. Lois Thur-
man. Paul Thurman, Howell Thur-
man. Preston Thurman. and Ray
Thurman of Brandon. -
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Thurman.
Mrs. Rosa Thurman Russell, Boody
Russell, W. P. Russell, Guthrie
Roberts, Era Russell Roberts, Ar-
thur Hargis, Lucille Russell Har-
gis, Mary Lou Hargis, Wells Har-
gis, R. T. R. Braswell, and Mrs.
Susie Thurman- 'Braswell of Mur-
ray, Mr. and Mrs. John Braswell
and baby of Missouri„ P. N. Bla-
lock, Mrs. Ina Thurman Blalock,
M 
Blalock. Opal Blalock,
artha Jane BlaloCic, Nelson Bla
lock, Max Blalock, Ann Eva Bla-
lock, Janice Blalock, Joe Bla-
lock, Rachel Blalock, Betty Bla-
lock, E. C. Jones, Mrs. Gussie
Thurman Jonas and Billie Jones
-Of Murray, Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
Calhoun. ,Evansville, Ind., Larry
Dale Calhoun, Evansville. Ind.,
Mr. and Mrs. Orvely Housden and
Mrs. James Lamb of Murray. Doris
Duke of Nashville, Tenn.': and Don-
ald Duke of Nashville.
Visitors - present were Miss Ge-
neva Outland of Murray, Miss Na-
dine Stewart of Missouri, Mr.
Dick Walker of Brandon, Buren
Falwell. Mr. and Mrs. Elmus Hous-
ton. and Miss Estelle Houston.
Important
Facts.. . .
The price of funerals
is often a misleading
tarter in selection of a-
competent funeral di-
rector. We, in the 50
years we have been es-
ta Isere, have
earned a reputation for
making possible com-
plete freedom f r o fli
concern about prices at
a time when such
freedom is worth more
than anything else.
1%1W- this means to
you is simply this: Our
reputation for fair
dealing and the same
fair price to all whom
Me serve is your pro-
tection that the serv-
ices you request will
be rendered with dig-
nity, reverence and
economy. We invite
your inquiries at all
times.
Sincerely,
J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home
Telephone 7
Murray. Ky.
r-
Social Calendar
Monday, June 17
The Monday afternoon bridge
club will meet with Mrs M. G.
Carman.
Tuesday, June LS
The circles of the Alice Waters
Missionary Society will meet at
three o'clock as follows:
Circle number 2 of which Mrs.
Charles Broach on Elm Street.
Circle number 2 0 fwhich Mrs.
E. A. Tucker is leader will meet
at' the Methodist Church.
Circle number 3 at the home of
Mrs. R. R. Meloan with Mrs. F. B.
Outland and Mrs. -G. B. Scutt as
co-hostesses.
The Bible Study Group of the
Presbyterian Auxiliary will meet
at three o'clock at the home of
Mrs. B. F. Scherffius.
Wednesday, June 19
Mrs. W. S. Swann will open her
home at 3 p. m. for the meeting
of the United Daughters of the
Confederacy. The program will be
on JeIterson Davis with guest
speakers, and each member is
asked to contribute to the pro-
gram with an interesting fact con-
cerning Davis' life.
The Wednesday afternoon bridge
club will meet at two-thirty o'clock
with Mrs. Will .H. Whitnell.
Harris
-Shanks Wedding
Thursday Morning
The marriage of Miss Mary
Olivia Harris, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Nat Lynn Harris, of Murray,
and Eugene Baylis Shanks, on of
Mrs. James William Shanks and
MRS. MYERS'
BEAUTY SHOP
Upstairs Over Turner's liaaement
— PHONE, 631
.7.•7,7,74,z6v-zzy,z,w77///
the late Mr. Shanks, of Sumrall,
Miss.,, was solemnized Thursday
Morning. June thirteenth, at nine
o'clock in the First Baptist church
of Murray. The Rev, IL W. Har-
grove, pastor of Trinity Methodist
church, uncle of the bride, per-
termed the ceremony.
Miss Katie Tarry, of Murray,
was the maid of honor and John
Williamson, of Birmingham, AIL,
was best man. The ushers were
Billie Junes and Henson Harris,
brother of the beide, both of Mur-
ray. The bride was given in
marriage by her father.
Mr. and Mrs. Shanks will be at
home In Nashville where he holds
a teaching position at Vanderbilt.
• • • 4I •
Book And Thimble Club
Meets Wednesday
Mrs. Joe Baker entertained the
Book and Thimble Club and sev-
eral guests yesterday afternoon at
her home on Main Street.
Four tables were placed for
games and an enjoyable afternoon
was spent.
A delightful-• party plate was
served to members and the follow-
ing additional guests: Mrs. Lena
Watkins, Mrs. Robert Smith, Mrs.
Owen West. Mrs. T. R. Jones and
Mrs. Carl Kingins.
Mr. and Mrs. Ardath Cannon and
Miss Irene Watkins spent Wednes-
day in Paducah.
I*? CROSBY
GLORIA JEAN
If /Had
f,11/ar
COMING SOON TO THE
VARSITY
STORE YOUR FURS
$2.00
Valuation $65
The Stewmt Dry Goods Co., of Louisville, Ky.,
after careful consideration has appointed Mures?t"
Leading Dry Cleaner
c" 'MODEL CLEANERS
as their official represenlative for the ...
SAFE - DRY - COLD - STORAGE
of your valuable furs and, cloth coats.
Storage of Furs, 3', of valuation; cloth coats $1.50.
You pay nothing until you receive your furs this fall
CALL 141 NOW . It
Coy MODEL Cleaners
Dyers - Tailors - Hatters
719 W. Poplar St. Murray, Ky.
THE CHARM OF SUMMER IS IN THE AIR
When the Languid Comfort of Cool Clothing
is Indispensable. .
Hose, Costume Jewelry, Cool Silk Dresges, House
Dresses; Hats in .turban styles and bold brims, felt
or straw...' . 4 I
SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY!
Georgianas, Prima-Donnas, and Joe Dee, Jrs.
/
MURRAY
GARMENT CO.
Ethel Key Thelma Farley Effie Watson
etarevey-wma
.51
e
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HAZEL NEWS
* Baptist Ntissionary Society Meets
The Woman's Missionary So-
ciety of the Hazel Baptist Church
met Tuesday afternoon at the
chinch for the regular Royal
Service program with 10 present
The program follows: Topic,
'Holding Fast in Africa.- Hymn,
"How Firm a • Fonndatione; Bible
study, Psalms 77:1-12. Hob. 2:14.
bye Mri. H. I. Neely: prayer. Mrs
Paul Daily; "Beginning in Negeria
and Preserving in Negeria". Mrs.
LOOK!!!
Starlett m e
Taylor's arms! Its THRILLIW
mitt( ROBERT
LEIGH TAYLOR
'WATERLOO
RIDA
.„4
•11111•
•
s.
COMING SOON TO THE
VARSITY
Grace Wilton. Burial services were
Second topic: "Progressing in held in Hopkinsville Wednesday.
__egeria and the Four Types of She is survived by two brothers,
Work Car'- j on in Afries by J. A. Hutchens of Hazel and Bill
Southern aaptists". Mrs. Daily. Hutchens of Texas; one sister, Mrs.
Third . -sem N-ge: „ Vonnie West Of Fulton. Theitt„s elluteriensWe Would Like to Know." hy family is well known
Mee.Libbie James. 
-- I
Prayer. .Mrs. Frank-Vaughn: Bob Turnbow and Edd Millerhymn. -Send the Light. Jr. left Tuesdey morning for FortFollowing the program, a short emetheriee Ga., where they willbusiness session was held with the , attend the citizens military Train_
preeident. 51re Turnbuw, preset-1 ing Camp for a 30-day pi:node--
The group was dismissed with The Rev. and -Mrs. J. E. Under.
prayer by etre Ella Mayer after woud of Jackson. Term., were in
singing 'The Kingdom is Corn- Hazel Friday to visit the Kelly
Mg."
-1fanlaiileY.. J. R. Cooper is confined to
Sank Band Class Hol her room suffering from a fall.= ds
Meeting in which she severely injured her
The Sunbeam Band class met leg and foot:
Tuesday afternoon at four o'clock Mrs. Jesse Stelly and daughter
at the church and held its regular Ann spent a few days- recently in
Program. Sedalia. visiting relatives.
The topic se& -Telling the Story
Its Africa." A number-td the chil-idren •teok part on the program.Tiretseleeeenserre - Were • Idle -June
West. Alice Jane Turner. Jo Beta
Butler. Billie June Jones. Bonnie
Ruth West. Betty Jeatr West. JO
Nell West. Betty Jean White,
Trances White. Vol-n' Clayton,
Beverly Ann Cole and two visit-
ors :Jti Bea and Nancy Weether-
ford. •
A short-. business session was
, .1d at the terse of the pro-
, .11
. 
—
CHARLES COOPER
çhL- Cisc if J. R.
Cooper of Hari....' is home
ei Union Cite. Tenn.. Wednesday
..t the age of 67 years. Walter
ed J. R. Cooper and daughters
eetle, Mary. Lucille and Lorene
' eervices which
.on City. Tenn..
,
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WHEN YOU GET THAT
Yea, when you -fill up" with
SKY CHIEF somethene hap-
pens to your. car -mad you'll
like it!
You'll like the swift, sure
tsurge of SKY CHIEF S_fir-
stant respense to the accel-
erator rts eager, effortless
Sky Chief FEELING
stride as it4 purrs up the
steepest ... its pc:Waive, e
trUer -quick actson as it mas-
ters 
.
every traffic situation.
You'll like SKY CHIEF for
its beilliant performance and
for its amazing economy, too.
Drive in' and "-.9n. up" today.
JACKSON PURCHASE OIL CO.
Murray, Ky.
Mr. sand Mrs. Jake Mayer, Mrs.
Betty James and Libbie James
were guests of Mrs. Frank htel-
eloge_andesisis--and..Dirs. _Jacob and
Andrew Mayer and families in
Mayfield Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Smith of
Paris were guests recently of Mr.
and Mrs. Alison Wilson.
Mr. and Mrs. William Osbron
and Mrs. 'Earl Rogers motoreel over
to Knoxville. Thin., Sunday to
meet Mr. Osbron's sister Mrs.
Johnnie Thompson and children
who are spending a month as the
guests of -hog father W. C. Osbron
and family and her sister Mrs. Guy
Caldwell and Mr. Caldwell.
Mrs. R. A. Nants of Gleason.
Tenn., spent Sunday in Hazel as
the guests of her mother, Mrs.
Polly Pritchett, and daughter Mrs.
Mary Wilson.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis, Brown of
Sedalia spent a few days recently
with their parents Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Perry Turnbow. who
has been attending. school in
Mcmphis. -Tenn.. the -past six or
eight 'months, came home Sunday
where. he will spend his vacation
this summer. •
Boyd Neely returned" home
el day from Lexington, Ky..
more he. .has been - attending
school, and will be, in Bezel for
few months*, vacation.
Mrs. Earl Rogers of Somerville.
T.nn.. is in Hazel this week to,
visit her parents Mr. and Mrs.-
Guy Caldwell.
Miss Jeanette Petty who has
been visiting in the home of Mr.
and Mrs, J. R. Miller, returned to
to her home in Pennsylvania Mon-
day.
Miss Ruby Blakely spent the
week-end in Paducah as the guest
of relatives- and friends.
Mr. and Tees. Macon Erwin. Mr.
and Mrs. Claud Anderson attend-
ed the American Legion Conven-
tion at Columbus. Ky.. last Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Audrey Simmons
and seri A. 'W.. and T. W. Doherty
are In Little Rock. Ark., this
week as the guest uf Mr. and Mrs.
N. R. Doherty and family for a
few days' visit.
Mrs. CD. Paschall and daughter
Eileen. and Edith Jenes were in
Paris Wednesday showing.
Miss Audrey Oliver has return-
ed to school after a two weeks'
vacation in Maisel..
Mrs. Josie Hill and sister, .Mrs.
George Dunn. spent last Week in
Paducah as the guests of Mt and
Mrs. Bob Stubblefield.
Hazel Route I
-Mr. and Pos.: aid Johnson of
Paris spent the week-end with
her brothel-. Mr. Aubra Shrader
and faintly of Hazel.
Mr. and Mrs Orias Thompson
we:- 7iitieray visitors Saturday.
:istine Reynolds.. Paris.
„
Ile"' I 11
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LOW DOWN PAYMENTS • • EASY TERMS
AN EXCEPTIONAL BARGAIN
EVER' CAR
NEARLY ALL POPULAR MAKES AND MODELSNolicE SAMEEXT 
EXTENDED
DPRTIOC E S
WHOLESALERS
1933 CHEVRO I I I et etei E R
SEDAN-Nee ie.iht. good mech-
anical condition, two new tires
1939 CHEVROLET t OUPE -
Extra t leen. perfek mechan-
ically.
1917
1939 CHEVROLET MASTER
TOWN SEDAN - Nezirly new
res. Looks and; s7ens •-ieice a
new Car.'
CM
MOSOffer the Most
Amazing' Used Car
&VMS in their
&tog!
t'60 ARO\
06'4st
1937 Chevrolet
Pickup
1938 Ford V-8 Pickup
1937 Ford V-8 Pickup
1929 Ford Pickup
1932 Ford Panel
1935 FORD V-8 COACH-A good
clean V-8 at a bargain tirice.
)933 CHEVROLET MASTER
COACH-Two new tires. Looks
good and operetes- good:
1930 FORD COACH-An excep-
tionally guod car. Good trans-
portation at a good price. ,
1929 FORD ROADSTER-Sec
ties one for service at low cost.
1929 FORD COACil and 1928
CHEVROLET COACH'-  Any'
reasonable offer will be con-
PORTER MOTOR CO.
West Maple Street Phone 97 Murray, KentuCky
FOR A BETTER USED CAR VALUE • • • SEE YOUR
CHEIMPLIT PEALIRradad
*Mr
•
fe •
• •.in
has returned home after visiting
kinspeople in Hazel.
Sant Boyd Neely is home for
the vacation with his father H. I.
Neely. and Mrs. Neely-.
Mr. and Mrs. Hatten Stevens left
recently for their home in Water-
town. Tenn., after being the guests
of relatives in Hanel and Murray:
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Mayer motor-
ed to' Mayfield last week for a
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Johnson and
Mr. and Mrs. Lon Shrader visited
in Paducah Sunday and also visit-
ed the Kentucky Dons at Gil-
Ben Johnson has moved his
family to the Ted Latimer resi-
dence just West of the railroad.
Mrs: Bernard Scruggs was a
Murray visitor one day last week.
The body of Mrs, Monnie Mead-
ow was brought to Hazel for in-
ternment- .frum *Nashville Friday
where she had recently gone to
make her home, Mrs. Meadows
had resided in and near Hazel fur
the past many years. A consistent
member of the M. E. Church, she
was loved by all who knew her.
She daily lived to glorify Christ.
the One she loved and served dur-
ing her entire life. A number of.
out-of-town friends and relatives
attended the funeral services.
P. M. Shrader spent a few days
last week at the home- of his
father Lon Shrader.
Dexter News
Mrs. Hugh Edwards and son
Jerry left Monday morning for
Wildersville. Tenn., to visit her
sister and family Mr. and Mrs.
Burnett Jones.
Covington Meyers of St. Louis.
Mo., visited his grandmother Mrs.
Carrie Reeves the first of June.
Mr. and Mrs. Jodie Jones and
daughter (era Mae of St. Louis
spent the week-end with their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Everett
Cleaver and Mr. and Mrs. Burnie
Jones.
Charles McDaniel was the week
end guest of -James Thomas Wals-
ton.
Little Ann Ernstberger has been
on the sick list for the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Onie Mullens of
Benton spent Sunday afternoon as
the guests of Mr, and Mrs. Willie
Cleaver.
Leonard Pritchett is visiting' in
Seeley, -Tenn.. for a month.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Cleaver
and son and Mrs. Claud Miller and
children of Paducah spent Mon-
day with Mr.' and Mrs. Willie
Cleaver.
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Brown and
daughter and Prentha Cleaver
spent-Sunday afternoon with Mr.
and Mrs. Stanley Jones east of
Alms.
Mrs. Dallas Elkins and son spent
Monday with Mr. and Mrs. Wavel
Pritchett.
Stafford Curd left for Arkansas
where --he has accepted a posi-
tion.
Dallas Lancaster left for Mesh-
ville to attend school.
Mr. arid Mrs. William Britten ef
Alm° s nt Sunday with Mr. end
rit Copeland. -
Mrs. Mac Mizell has returned
to her home after a severals weeks'
visit with Mr. and Mrs. Gene Tar-
ry of Murray.
Mr .and Mrs. J. B. Wilson and
children. of Detroit eliated Mrs.
Emma Lowery last week.
0. F. Curd hasn't Nen so well
fur the past week.-C
S. Pleasant Grove
Children's Day services will be
held at Pleasint Grove next Sun-
'clay evening beginning at 8 o'clock.
Bro. Sain Morrison of Tennes-
see will assist in revival ser-
vices here beginning 3rd Sunday
in ..luly.
Mrs. Dave White who was taken
last week, to the Mason hospital,
is reported as improving. Besides
ritany oeher relatives having been
at her bedside, her sister Mrs.
Ina Hale ..end brother John Mt -
Pherson were among the number.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Turner of Paris
were guests in the Jim Erwin home
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Elvis Wrather and
sister Mrs. leOldred Wrather Rob-
erts, after several days' visit with
'their phrents Mr. and Mrs. J. 0.
Wrather and other -relatives. ge-
turned to their home in Lexing-
ton, Ky.. 'Saturday.
I J. L. Ellis returned to his home
at Thompkinsville Saturday after
several weeks' vacation with his
. uncle Dennis Boyd and other rela-
tives:,
' Mrs. Otho Campbell of Truman.
I Ark.. Misses Theo and Ruth Glib-
ter of Paducah, -Mr. and Mrs. Al-
bert Hill and children of Benton
were recent guests of their uriele
and aunt Mr...and .Mrs. John Mc-
Pherson. Mrs. Ina Hale, Peril:Ica/1.
and Mrs. Hattie Murray.
vieited in the McPherson home
Sunday.. 
son of Reed Brandon.
entered - Droughan's Business Col-
lege at Paducah last week 
Lemon Juice Recipe Checks
Rheumatic Pain Quickly
Of nt 41 54.1. try it,. 1. rnr In pen.
sire home- rerir that thousands are lions.
Get a package of Mn-En Cornpoo nit tc.der.
NI•r it with a qaart of water. tdd the
pt., of 4 lemons. It's may, No trouble
at ell sad piema at. You need only 2
tablespoonfuls two times a day Often
triton 411 boats_ -- sometimes r.
splendid ,mod., are obtained. If ii. pains
do not qu.clily have and if yo 1-,mot
feel better, Ru-En will roe yr• I •' • r to
try as it i• told by vatic • dee
an alMoliste mosey-bark roar b(c-triou,d is Per 'a'' a•lri
WALLIS DRUG 
Executor's Notic;e—
Notice is hereby given to all
eersonr, having rlaims against the
estate "of Sudie Ragsdale, de-
ceased, to please file same .*.rith
me at the Bank of Murray. them
having- proved said claims as re-
quired tinder the statutes.
must be done on or before the
20th day of June, 1910, or be for-
ever barred
."This the 28th -day of May, 1940.
-- Elbert A. Lassiter,
Executor of Estate of
Sudie Ragsdale. -Deceased
.01111117-etra
Cedar Knob News !guest of Miss Mary Mitchell Sun-
Mr. and Mrs. 01.7113 Allbritten
and daughter Miss hit-kit', Mr. and
Mrs. Warlict Hutson and chil-
dren Joe Max and Peggy Ann.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Siosisturia..and
sun William Brooks, Mr. and Mrs.
Wilson Simmons and children,
Mrs. 'Jessie and Mrs. Linda Sim-
mons. and Oren Simmons enjoyed
a fish fry Wednesday and Thurs-
day night at Tennessee River. -
Mies Alma Freeland spent the
past week with her aunt and uncle.
Mr. and Mrs. Clay McClure.
Mary Mitchell and Betty Jo
Lax were Monday afternoon call-
ers of Mary Lucille Simmons.
Johnnie Simmons and Bro. Rob-
ert Hart were in Murray Monday
morning.
Miss Mary Lucille Simmons and
Miss Mary Mitchell were Thursday
afternoon Visitors of Miss Alma
Freeland.
Mrs. Ruby Dick, Mrs. Aylon
McClure and ristughter. Miss An-
nie Willis and flatten Lewis were
in Murray Tuesday.
Miss Mary Mitchell. Miss Betty
Jo Lax and Miss Mary Lucille
Simmons were Wednesday after-
noon guests of Mrs. Cassie Hen-
..don.
Mies Pernie Mae Simmons of
Hazel was the week-end guest of
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie
Simmons and Lucille and E. H.
Mr. and Mrs. James Henry Gip-
, el and daughter. Mr. and Mrs.
As Ion McClure and daughter were
visityrs of ..Mr. and Mrs. Jess
Dick Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Clay McClure were
Sunday visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
George Freeland and daughter.
Miss Pernie Mae Simmons who
has been suffering with poison ivy
for the past week._ is reported bet-
ter at this writing.
Several_ attended the baptizing
11014 Monday evening for George
Parks near Freeland store.
Miss Betty Jo Lax was a dinner
day.
Miss Alma Freeland was a guest
of Miss Miry Lucille Simmons
I and Miss Mary 
ell 
Friday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ellis, Miss
'Annie .Willis, Miss Pat Weather.
spoon, Aunt Finnie Wisehart. and
Mrs. Sig Duncan were Sunday
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Pete Wise-
hart.-Ky. Bell.
Lassiter Hill News
---
Miss Connie Lamb is visiting
her sister Mrs. Lewis Cosby and
Mr. Cosby for a few days_
Mr. and Mrs. Hanzy Paschall
were in Paris Saturday.
Charles Morris and Lowell Key
attended church services at Sink-
ing Spring Sunday morning and
Sunday night.
. Laverne Morris is confined to
her bed with measles.
Mrs. ()die Morris wishes to thank
"Aunt Jennie" Jones and Mrs.
Holton Byars for the 63 baby
chicks they gave her and also
Mrs. Morris' mother. Mrs. D. B.
Byars and sister Mrs. J. C. Pas-
chall for the 36 chicks they pre-
sented to her. She reports all the
chicks ara-.--living and growing
nicely.
Douglas Vandyke is confined to
his home with arthritis.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kuykendall
were in Murray Saturday morning
shopping. Mr. Kuykendall as
also at the home of Odes Morris
to transact business Monday morn-
ing.
Mrs. Lena Cosby and Connie
Lamb visited Mrs. D. B. Byars
Monday afternoon. -
-Humming Bird
NOTICE
The Methodist Church of Lynn
Grove will sponsor an ice cream
supper to be held on the church
lawn Saturday night. June 15.
The public is invited to attend.
It pays to read our Claadflede
FINE MEDICINE ENJOYS GREAT SALES
Eighteen years ago Mr. Nash be- .
gan manufacturing a medicine for
temporary Constipotion. Biliousness
caused by unbalanced diet and the
most prevalent, type of Malaria in
the Southern United States. He
named his formula Nash's C. & L.
Tonic and Laxative.
At that time Mr. Nash had no
money to advertise but due to his
many years of experience he made
such a good Medicine that his satis-
fied users :became his best advertis-
ers. Last year nearly a million
bottles were sold on his piesenal
guarantee and only an aieerage of
one bottle in each nine hundred
was returned for refund.
If you- have no organic trouble
but suffer from either of these ail-
ments. 'Mr, Nash urges that you try
Nat's C. 8i L. and if you are not
Satisfied your druggist is authorized
to refund every cent you have paid.
Give Nash's C. & L. Tonic and
Laxative a chance to help you.
Price 50 cents.
For sale by all good Drug Stores
and featured by
Wallis Drug)
'The Velma Shop I
Opens Library
Installation this week of a lend-
ing library in the Velma Beauty
Shop will give the clientefe an
opportunity to be entertained
while having their beauty treat-
ments. stated Miss Velma McCage,
owner of the shop.
Books are at the disposal of the
public and may be secured at a
very nominal charge.
The series includes volumes by
Lloyd C. Douglas, a group of "The
Saint" books be Leslie Charter's,
best sellers by Louis Bromfield, a
group of six of John Stienbeck's
latest novels, the entire Jalna
series by De La Roche, and a
half dozen Western stories by
Charles E. Mulford.
IN APPRECIATION
We express our earnest and deep
gratitude to those who were so
considerate of us during the ill-
ness and death of our father, A.
G. Cunningham. Than you, every
one. -The Cunningham family.
THANKFUL1411t89
I wish to thank each person
who has been so kind to my sis-
ter, Mrs. J. C. Paschall, during her
lung illness. Your visits, together
with your gifts of flowers and
delicacies, have shortened the lung
hours while she was shut in and
could not walk. I was unable to
be with my sister and minister to
her during her long illness, but
her friends and neighbors have
been extremely kind to her and I
ask God's richest blessings upon
each and every one of you.
-MRS. ODIE MORRIS
Murray is birthplace of Radio.
Prescriptions
Accurately and Carefully
Compounded of Purest
Drugs
Any Insurant.c is Good Enough
IF
. . . you don't have a loss.
But when the loss does come then you want
'the best.
— That's the only kind we sell.
Not everybody places his insurance with us—
but no one-who has done so has ever regretted it
after a loss occurs.
Frazee & Melugin
INSURANCE AGENTS
Phone 331 Gatlin Bldg.
Fire ▪ Casualty • Bonding
"It Does Make a Difference Who Writes Your Insurance"
OR
THE great majority of' beer retailers in Kentucky are re-
spectable and law-abiding citizens. But there are a few
whose places and business conduct-are hot only a nuisance
to their own communities and to the entire state, but a
discredit to the beer industry as- well.
For all too long these undesirables have used the
privileges of their retail beer licenses to cloak illegal prac-
tices or anti-social activities. Their disregard for the law. is
opposed to the public welfare and casts an unfavorable re-
flection on an induslry which pours into the treasury of.this
state well over -$1,000,00g„ in taxes each 'year, employs ap-
proximately 15,000 workers and has an annual pay roll of
approximately $10,000,000. .
No* the time for "Clean Up or Close Up!" action has
come!
TO this end, the Kentucky Brewers and Beer Distributors
Committee has recently been formed, and will seek the co-
operation of the overfThelming majority of Kentucky's law-
abiding beer tetailers; the further to protect them from the
menace of law-violating outlets. It is an organization
which means business; an organization that is determined
.to. cooperate fully with state and local law enforcem
ENTICKY BREWER
FRANK E. DAUGHERTY
Former At torn ey General of Kentucky,Jurist and legislator, appointed State
Director of the Kentucky Brewers and
Beer Distributors Committee with full
power to enforce it. proiram.
bodies in keeping the retailing of beer as wholesome as the
beverage itself; an organization pledged to preserve for
the citizens of Kentucky the economic and social benefits
which accrue from.the sale of beer.
The Committee !.1 a self-regulatory organization which
proposes prompt action against Law-breaking beer outlets
by seeking from local law enforcement officials revocation
'of licenses where sufficient evidence of law violation exists.
Already the Attorney General of Kentucky
has ruled that it is legally permissible, under the
laws of Kentucky, for Committee members to shut
off the supply of beer from law-violating retail
outlets. The Committee hopes it will not be forced
to invoke this drastic measure, but stands ready to
do so if necessary.
Such a program merits the support of every clear.
thinking, civic-minded Kentuckian. YOU can cooperate by
tronizing only those retail beer outlets which are con-
d in accord with the public sentiment in your com-
ity, and by reporting to the Committee any conditions
ivhich seem to warrant correction.
Da BEER DISTRIBUTORS COMMITTEE
FRRNK E. DAUCiHERTY . STATE DIRECTOR,
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Across the River
I didn't get to send my jots
last week, for unless I can get the
letter off Monday, I know it can't
get in print. and I hate to trouble
some one every week to trot
down to the Ledger & Times of-
fice just for Inc.
We've been having some of that
weather which we would have
liked to see last winter. Wish
some genius could think of a plan
tor conserving some of this sul-
try atmosphere and distributing
it around trt frozen corners next
einter. -
A greet crowd attended "Aunt
OW" Bailey's funeral. Severalher Calloway relatives, Mr. and
M. Charlie and Stokely Stewart,
Mrs. Lowry Underwood, Mrs.
e, Cecil Welker, Messrs. Tom Bell
and Craig Parker' and wife, be-
sides many other friends and rel-
atives were there.
Advertising did pay for Dover
the 30th for a record breaking
crowd was there, tho I forgot to
look, for Mr. and Mrs. Roosevelt,
anyway, they didn't come.
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Lovins and
Wilma and Gene, Mrs. Virgie Lov-
ins and Mr. and Mrs. Linus Spice-
lend toured the National Ceme-
tery then decided to motor out
about three miles from Dover on
Long Creek to see an old colonial
place which was built before the
tied War. The house is three
stories high, having four chim-
neys of home-made bricks, now
ivy covered, and the whole house
is almost hidden behind shrub-
bery and trees. We were shown
into a few of the great, high-ceiled
rooms ande saw old settees, an old
piano, and even a melodion, tho
the kitchen had running water
furnished by some unique method
from a nearby spring via some
kind of a gadget called a "ram".
The house has lights also and a
Frididaire, but it was the romance
of the old things that charmed me
and I wished the five slave cabins
had still remained, and we were
told that the third floor still
shOtiVacircles where it was used
for a 11 room in olden days.
.4trs. Emma Jones and her share
cropper, "Plenty". Outland, suf-
fered the loss of about two hun-
dred and fifty barrels of corn and
dractically a new mower, cultiva-
tor, and a sorghum mill and hay
binder when the good shedded
crib built only a few years ago
.,n Mr. Doug Jones' tenant farm,
burned unexplainably one morn-
ing last week.
Its a pity for corn, especially
to burn now, that besides the
needy in our own country, "there
must be so many hungry ones in
foreign, war torn, lands.
How I hope something stops
Hitler, trio its hardly Mfe to say
anything against him here, for if
Thomas R. Griffin takes the Led-
ger in the Hawaiian Islands just
diu get a breath from Stewartnty, maybe some one in Ger-
many subscribes. too.
Geneva Spiceland is teaching a
two weeks' vacation Bible School
at Dover since her graduation, By
the way, the Chatterbox and hub-
by attended the college gradua-
tioh exercises. Don't think I'll ever
forget seeing the blind boy grope
out for his diploma as he was
guided along by a fellow student.
How rich we are who can see!
Junior Spiceland can't decide
whether his degree assists him in
planting corn this week or not.
but Linus Spiceland, after getting
a sun tan in the fields. may en-
roll to find cooler employment next
semester.
Mrs. Gertrude Spiceland spent
last week with Mrs. Henry -Daw-
son of Linton. Is that enough
about Spicelands or not, or should
I say that Lloyd Spiceland is be-
coming a real candidate for super-
intendent, as he leaves early every
morning, sometimes not even re-
turning at night, for unlike Cal-
lowaY canvassers face, a river di-
vides the county and there's toll
bridge tickets to buy.
You -would knew I was sick if
— I didn't say something about Con-
wouldn't you? Well. I still
go there, and that little concrete
garage is about the coolest palce
in town. We stopped in a few
minutes One morning to see Mrs.
Emma Nance's new house and
found company from Chicago, Ed
Nance and his brother-in-law's
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Chatterbox were
pleasantly surprised Sunday by a
visit from Mr. apel Mrs. E. W. and
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Lovins and chil-
dren, Little Miss Wilma Lovins
had' spent the previous week in
Paducah with Mr. and Mrs. Her-
man Loving and had attended the
Strawberry Festival.
Don't know why sometimes our
Ledger arrives on Saturday. then
sometimes on Monday. The hubby
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FRANK HOLCOMB
at Porter Motor Co.
went to Model just to get that
paper Sunday. Wonder if it takes
any longer for it to get to the
Hawaiian Islands.
I enjoyed Buten Erwin last week
and wish Hitler could have some
similar dream.
Well, think this is enough for a
week or two.
—Chatterbox
Sinking Spring I
News
Mrs. Clayton Rogers and son
of Detroit are visiting relatives in
the county.
Mr. and Mrs. Hatten Stephens
and sons John Ed and Jackie of
Tennessee visited last week with
Mr. Stephens' mother, Mrs. Edd
stepsons and other relatives.
Fay Wilkerson, spent part of last
week with her grand parents, Mr.
and Mni. Hunter Wflkerson and
Margie.
Bob Jackson has been ill at the
home of his son Paul Jackson of
Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. George Windsor
were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Orfield Byrd and daughter
Anna Jean.
Mrs. Joe Erwin and children.
Dale, Joseph Glynn and Nancy
Mae of Detroit, are visiting with
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Erwin and
Mr. and Mrs. Reed Outland.
Mr. and Mrs. Hester Hugh Brown
spent Sunday afternoon with their
grandmother Mrs. S. V. Miller,
Mrs. Miller McReynolds was
able to attend church services
Sunday morning after being ab-
sent for .several months following
a major operation.
Grace Wilson is spending this
week with her grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. Paschall of near North
Fork. •
The Intermediate G. A. had their
regular program Friday afternoon
at 2 o'clock at Miss Wilma Harts-
fields. A very interesting pro-
gram was given on Africa. Re-
freshments were served to Mrs. C.
W. Lawrence. Ruevene and Martha
Taylor, Rebecca Sue and Iva Nell
Wilkerson, Maurita and Iosetta
Morris, Mattie Jo Tinsley and Miss
Wilma Hartsfield.
Mrs. Rosie Maupin and son are
visiting their parents and grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Reed Out-
land.
The associational missionary so-
cieties are planning to meet at
this church Thursday. June 20,
for the quarterly meeting.
There were --two new additions
to the church Sunday night, Pas-
chall West. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Nobie West and Gerald Miller, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Orlando Miller.
Mrs. Eula Arrnstroug is taking
treatment at a Nashville hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Lucian Hart and
family were Sunday guests of Mr.
and •,l4rie Mitchell Hart and son
VaniLl9seBrandon and Gearl Wheel-
er are attending a business col-
lege at Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Lennis Hale and
children, Boneta. Barbara Ann and
Jerry Don spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Erwin. .
DERECTS SEWING PROJECTS
Beginning today, Miss Elaine
Ahart will act as supervisor of the
WPA sewing firojects in both May-
field and Murray. according to in-
formation received from Miss
Wallace, area supervisor, yester-
day.
;Cafe Committee
L Pledges Support
To Brewers Plan
LOUISVILLE, Ky., June 12—
iSpeciel)---Public approval of the
Kentucky Brewers and Beer Dis-
tributors Committee's "clean up
or close up" program has been
expressed in letters and resolu-
tions sent to Committee head-
quarters in Lotniville, Frank E.
Daugherty. State Director, an-
nounced today.
On record as favoring the pro-
gram designed to eliminate prac-
tices of • email minority of retail
beet. outlets that are inimical to
the public welfare and Kentucky's
$20,o0ct00o beer industry, were mes-
sages from the Campbell County
Cafe Operators Protective Com-
mittee and the Louisville Restau-
rant. Association. _.
The Campbell County Associa-
tion. through its president, J. Jus-
tus Dendecoth, is on record as be-
ing in favor of the program while
Mr. Herman A. Parrish, restaurant
association president, wrote that
the program "is one of the best
things that has ever happened".
He promised to give State Director
Daugherty and the Committee
"all the support I can give them
in theig aim to drive out retailers
who continue to jeopardize our
right to remain in business."
Hardin Tops NYA
in Free-Hitting Tilt
In a game featured by the hit-
ting power' of both clubs, Hardin
was victorious over the local
NYA outfit 8-7 in a league game
at Hardin Sunday afternoon.
The NYA's got off to a fast lead
and held a 3-0 margin until the
fourth inning at which time the
Hardinites pounced on Taylor foi-
e straight safeties. Fugate re-
placed Taylor and likewise was
unable to stem the hitting tide of
the Marshall countians. However,
Woodruff for Hardin was getting
a dose of the same hickory bit-
ters and gave up the mound to
Holland in the fifth frame with
the score remaining tied .until the
eighth when Hardin pushed across
a run off Atkinson who has re-
placed Fugate for the Nationals.
Holland hurled the final four in-
nings for Hardin. M. Young re-
ceived for the Nationals and Smith
as behind the plate for Hardin.
Hardin collected a total of 17
Hits while NYA blasted out 12
safeties.
Holland with a triple and Rudd
and Young were outstanding at
the bat for Hardin. Atkinson with
2 doubles and a triple. Harrod
with 2 singles and Whitecotton
with 3 singles led in the hitting
for. the Nationals.
The NYA Nationals will journey
Sunday afternoon to Standing
Rock, Tenn., where they will meet
the Rockers in a league affair. Att
kinson, former Owensboro Oiler
and who also tried out with the
Mayfield Browns this year, will
be on the mound for the NYA.
Puryear Route 2
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie P
Mrs. Clifton Evans and c
Mrs. Alvin McCree and c
and Mrs Pete Valentine an
dren attended services at
Bethel Sunday.
Joy McCree visited her aunt Mrs.
Robert Valentine from Thursday
until Sunday.
Ch:_sley Byars, Charles Henry
Sensational New Electric
Cooking Unit
HEATS 30010 FASTER
USES 22% LESS 
CURRENT
than famous 
Westinghouse
Corox Units of other 
years!
1
See this Amazing New Development!
...it's Standard Equipment on all 1940
Westinghouse
,elertile Ranges
And that's not all! . . . the big, new
TRUE-TEMP Oven with Bal-
anced Heat and Single Dial Con-
trol is better than ever! Economy
Cooker now has 5-heat flexibility.
New easy-action switches; new
easy-grip door handles; better plat-
form illumination and other fea-
tures make the new 1940 models
by far the bigges; values in West-
inghouse history,
mot MOM
ONLY
DOWN
(mat 7:ay)
COME IN AND SEE THEW
Phone 332
'449
Byars and Fiederids Veltman and
Johnson Stephens_ visited Clots
McCree Sunday afternoon.
Francis McFadden visited Mrs.
James Hart and family last week.
Mrs. Bill Emerson, Mrs. Myrtle
Byars and children visited Mrs.
Alvin McCree and children Sun-
day afternoon.
Mrs. Bertha Peoples spent the
past week in this vicinity visiting
relatives.
Wylmuth. Beatrice, Lois and
Doris Hart visited Joy and Ben-
nie Fay MeCree Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. James Hart and
family visited Mrs. Hart's sister,
Mrs. Crawford Lee Paschall at
McSw.lin's clinic Sunday.
Mrs. May Paschall and grand-
children, Mrs. JaMes Hart and
children and Mrs. Murray James
and children spent Monday after-
noon with Mrs. Alvin McCree,
Pete Valentine and Will Wynin-
ger wore -Sunday visitors ag. Alvin
McCree.
Gordon Ridge News
Back with the Ridge news after
so long. How is every one?. Hope
everyone is rejoicing over the nice
rain that fell Sunday. Following
the rain, most everyone completed
the task of setting tobacco.
John Culver has been Ill for
sometime. We are wishing for
hien a speedy recovery.
Those visiting Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Steele Saturday and Sunday were
Mr. and Mrs. Hughie Osbron and
daughter Carolyn of Hazel.
Holland Ferguson of Buchanan.
Tenn., was a week-end guest of
his sister Mrs. Ray Steele of Dex-
ter.
Mrs. Vera Collins and children
of Paducah are visiting her
mother. Mrs. Jessie Culver this
week.
A large crowd attended the
birthday dinner at Ruel Jones'
Sunday.
Visitors in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Edison Harris Saturday were
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Coursey and
son of Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Harris and
son. Carl Jr., were dinner guests
of his brother Edison Harris Sat-
urday.—Pop Eye. •
Kirksey Circuit
R. F. Blankenship, Pastor
Regular services at Mt. Hebron
next Sunday.
All-Day Singing
There will be an all-day singing
at Camp Ground third Sunday in
June.
Quarterly Conference
Our third Quarterly Conference
will be held at Camp Ground Sat-
urday, June 22.
District Conference
The Parist District Conference
will be held at McKenzie June
18.
he Kigksey Missionary Society
en at the parsonage last Satur-
day. A good program was enjoyed
by all present. Refreshments were
served.
In Clinton county. 45.700 black
locust and 4.000 black walnut seed-
lings were set last month.
aschall. 
hildren,  
hildren,
d chil- Eat More Phelps Ice Cream
New It's Good for You!
- Ice Cream is a Food -
Phelps Ice Cream Shop
(4) e
crallingt,
Vidos
THE SHOP
C"" VALUE.'•.
304 E. Maple St. Murray, Ky.
'cRe" 'ISE A S riNG HOILIS E I
ONE
BIRD
to
ANOTHER
By MARTHA GARDNER
•4‘
Calloway Fiscal' Court got be-
hind the Hazel road project Tues-
day when it passed a resolution to
advance. the money to build the
road to the state highway com-
mission, provided the state road
board would promise Apergimburse
the county on other road pro-
jects during the next biennial
period.
Only one other family In the,
state of Kentucky, according to
Dr. Jes A. Outland, Calloway .Coun-
ty health officer, equals the record
of Mt. and Mrs. T. A. Jones of
Lynn Grove in having all of five
children win the coveted Blue
Ribbons for child health, awards
of which were made May Day.
The children are Carlos 18,
Louise 16. Mayrelle 13, Nellie Rau
11, and Alvis Edward 8.
The fish fry and get-together of
the Calloway Coultity Post of
American Legion Saturday evening
at the Scout Cabin on the Pans
road was an immense success.
More than 150 local Legionnaires
and former service men attended
in addition to state officials of the
Legion and a number of visitors
from Mayfield and Marion. Post
Commander Geo. S. Hart was
master of ceremonies.
Sigteen boys and girls were
signed last week by County Agent'
C.' 0 Dickey in the Calloway
County Jersey Calf Club, making
the total enrollment 45. It costs
nothing to join this club and
every boy or girl interested in a
registered Jersey calf should be-
come a member. You can enroll
up to July 1.
The Management Of
Sale at
T. 0. TURNER'S
Appreciate the Great
Response on Opening,
and Ask that You
Attend From Day
. to Day
As We Will Be Able
to Better Serve You
The "Egyptian Swirl", a new
model of bobbed hair, which was
recently created by V. B. Gard-
ner, Murray barber, is prominently
featured in the May -number of
the Barber's Journal, the voice of
80,000 master barbers of America,
published in New York City.
NEW CONCORD VIM
The New Concord FFA chap-
ter having gone up and down and
across the many fields of the Ten-
nessee bottoms and thy adjacent
ridge lands, ever since school
EAT IN COMFORT
Good foods ...
•
Perfect
Air-Conditioning
•
Eat Your
Sunday Meal
at
RUDY'S
RESTAURANT
closed, have now decided that afternoon and camp and fish to
next Saturday they will "lay their hearts' content.
down the shovel and the hoe" and ' The supposition is, that if the
take up the fishing rod instead. fish are accommodating and take
The entire chapter, with their hold of the bait, there will be fish
teacher, plan to meet on the banks bones sticking out all over the
of the Tennessee River Saturday members Sunday.
ICLCREAM
A Drurcious
COMBINATION
of
YOUR FAVORITE
ICE CREAM
and
TASTY
CHOCOLATE
FUDGE
Alt fInGE IS m THE ict 044
REVEL
STRAWBERRY SUNDAE
ICE CREAM
lieesespeaseasHosee
Paducah, Kentucky
IN REFRIGERATION 1
NEW
TRUE-TEMP Control!
Lets you select the cold you
need; then holds temperatures
true in each food-keeping zone.
New FIBERGLAS
. . . 
the "lifetime" insulation!
Cuts heat losses through the
cabinet by 10'7,, — helps hold
food temperatures TRUE
Correct HUMIDITY!
. . in the MEAT-KEEPER.
HUMIDRAWER, covered
LEFTOVER DISHES ... pre-
serves natural juices and flavor.
YOU CAN OWN A
WESTINGHOUSE
FOR ONLY
15c A DAY
THE SHOP
malt milit....mitutAtum0
MURRAY, KENTU9C.Y.,_ 304 E. MAPLE ST. PHONE 332
_
SEE THE PIM WESTINGHOUSE WITH TRU-ZONE COLD!
t.;
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Campbell county milk producers 1
Bluff Team Gainsmet to see a MOVIe film!
of dau ying Fourth Shutout
LOOK!!!
Dalin F. ZANUCK'S
Prerleeftee el
ILLIAN
RUSSELL
e
ALICE FAYE
DON AMECHE
HENRY FONDA
EDWARD ARNOLD r
COXING TO THE
VARSITY
To gain its fourth shutout of the
current season, the Pine Bluff nine
put the clamps on Byrds Creek
Sunday with a 2-0 score in an ex-
ceptionally well-played game.
The Bluffrnen collected 6 hit,
off Boyle_ This lad has marvel'
control on a fast break ball tiat
is causing quite a bit of comment
from the fans of this section. A
brother to Boyle was behind the
plate for the Creek outfit.
The Bluff used Salyers. Smother-
man and Parker as its battery. The
Bluff pitchers were touched fur 4
scattered blows.
Lyons belted out a circuit blow
in the fourth to put his team in
the lead and again figured is on
the shut out when he rapped out
a single later in the ball game
ba - score Sills after the latter :had
singled and stolen second_
The Bluff team will journey to
Marshall county to meet the fast
Birmingham club Sunday after-
noon.
Teams wishing to participate in
the annual Fourth of July cele-
bration at Pine Bluff are asked to
contact Otis Eldridge within the
next few days.
If a few 8103.111c. french or wal-
loon plants appear in the tobacco
field, despite all precautions. they
should be pulled and carried out
early in the ,season. No healthy
plants should' be touched until the
hands have been thoroughly wash-
ed
HAVE YOU
HAD MALARIA
Ir SO - WATCII OUT
The medical profession knows
that though a person may be cured
of common malaria they may have
ft come back on them. So, if you
are once more feeling tired, run-
down, have pains in back and legs,feel weak and bilious. no appetite
and nervous-though chills and
fever haven't struck you yet, and
youezu 
an
h•ve common malaria It
't pay to take y chances. Try
a bottle of Oxidine Oxidize is made
be combat malaria, give you iron
to help creation of red blood cells.
You only have to take it for 7 days.
And, if this FIRST 50c bottle doesn't
satisfy you your money will be re-
turned Oxidine has been used for
over 50 years. Try • bottle todry.
TUKNBOW DRUG (0 Hazel,. Ky.
Wallh
 
Drug
Hottest Money-Saving News at
PASCHALL'S
Dry Cleaners - Tailors
3 Garments Cleaned
and Pressed for 90c CashandCarry
We Call For and Deliver at These Prices:
SUITS
DRESSES. plain
LADIES' 2-Pc. sU1TS COVERCOATS-LADIES' COATS
Cash
when
Delivered
There iv in be a small carrying charge
for those a ho a ish to pay by the month.
You oill get the same high grade cleaning it these prices
did before this sale'
PASCHALL'S DRY CLEANERS
We Call For and Deliver
1212 West Main St. Phone 87
FOOD
& CARSONTOLLEY
MARKET
Banquet Beef & Topmost Can Goods
GRAPEJUICE Topmolf7tr. 19c CIL 33c
KREYS BACON No Rind LB. 19c
FLOUR Murray Mill 24 Lis. Bag. 77c
FRESH TOMATOESZ;le LB. 10c
FRUIT COCKTAIL 16 oz. Can 15c
CANNEDPRUNES 16 oz. 19c
SKINLESS WEINERS 2 LBS. 35c
Monarch PICKLE JOY Large jar 23c
Ncrthetn TOILET TISSUE 4 f cbr 26c
HAM SALAD Home Made LB. 40c
DRESSED FRYERS LB. 35c
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 4c7a:- 15'
2 Large Boxes 25c.SELOX Washing 1Powder
HEAVY MOPS 23c
•
Prompt Delivery
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY, THURSDAY AF TERNOON.JUNE 13, 1940.
Thoughts Director Warns MRS MAYER RECALLS
OLD PAYMENTS THROUGHAgainst Burial
on
WAR
and
PEACE
by
F. C. POGUE
miarray State
College
Italy's declaration of war on the
Allies.ha8" great- significance, not
only because of its effect on the
probable outcome of the war in
France. but also because of the
great effect it will have on the
policy of the United States.
The importance of Italy's action
may be seen in part in the strong
language used by President Roose-
velt in his recent speech at the
University of Virginia. To many
Americans, who look upon Italy as
a - symbol of opportunism, the
words of the President were not
strong enough to indicate properly
their contempt for Mussolini's ac-
tions. However, when the Presi-
dent's words are judged by stan-
dards of diplomatic propriety, one
may say that his characterization
of Italy as a nation which has
stabbed a neighbor in the back,
was an unusually strong statement
for the head of a neutral country
to make. One may find a basis
for them not only in his shock
at Italy's action, but also in cer-
tain veiled statements which the
President made in regard to the
spread of war to other hemis-
pheres.
It may be pointed out that
Italy's entrance into the war may
involve the United States Govern-
ment more directly in the Euro-
pean conflict than it would have
been involved by further aggres-
sion on the part of Germany. This
was indicated in part in the Pres-
ident's warning to Mussolini that
entrance of Italy into the - war-
might spread the war not only
into the Far East and Africa, but
into other quarters of the globe.
The answer to this warning was
given recently in two editorials by
Signor Gayda who pointed out
that if the United States interfered
in Europe. the result might well
be intervention by European pow-
ers in Latin America.
The real significance of Italy's
entrance into the war, judged from
the American standpoint, lies in
Signor Gaydas warning_ It is
likely that the United States has
fat more fear from Italy in Latin
America than from Germany. Not
only would Italian domination of
the Mediterraenan and the West
Atlantic place Italy much closer
to the West coast of South Ameri-
ca than any other great power. bat
her predominance in Spain would
give her a strong base for in-
creasing Facism in the Latin
American states It should be re-
membered that Spain is still look-
ed upon as the mother country of
many of the Latin American pow-
ers. If Mother Spain should teach
her daughters the ideology of
Italy. it is likely that the United
States would find the 'Italian men-
ace far graver than that of Ger-
many
Italy might demand as spoils
frcrn France not only Tunis but
Algeria and Morocco as well. A
friendly Spain might cede her
bases in the Canary Islands and
Portugal might be persuaded to
give special rights to the Italians
in the Azores This would not
mean that Italy would be pre-
pared to attempt gn attack cm-
Latin American states, but it is
likely that the prestige of Fascism
in Latin America would benefit
from Italian victory in the Medi-
terranean.
More than a year ago an article
appeared in the publication Foreign
Affairs indicating that the strongly
Fascist and pro-Italian supporters
of General Franco in Spain were
supporting a movement which had
as its aim the re-establishment of
Spanish domination in Latin-Amer-
Ica. It is unlikely that Spain
could succeed in any such a ven-
ture, but she would be aided by
rtal'an successes against France.
Thus another European move-
moist is a•source of anxiety for the
United States. Fur this reason.
one may well see that President
Roosevelt had grounds other than
his solicitude for France for his
arraignmentaof Italy.
Cecil Farris to
Operate Floor
Announcement was made today 
by Cecil Farris that he will
operate the Fan-is Loose Leaf
Floor for the coming tobacco sea-
..an 
son. using the Overbey Warehouse
East Maple street that was p<.-
I rated by his father, Bunnie Far-
ris. last year.
. Young Mr. Farris _him been in
the tobacco business here siTice
1935 when he went into business
with his father. He has success-
fully operated the C. B Farris To-
bacco Company, which he expects
to continue:
In -Bankruptcy
Is the District Court of the United
States for the Western District
of Kentucky
Insurance Sold
The Honorable Sherman Goo:d-
pester, dueetur uf Insurance, has
lesued a waining to residents of
Western Kentucky against purchas-
ing contracts of insurance from un-
licensed burial associations and in-
surance associations.
Mr. Guodpaster said that it had
recently come to his attention that
there Was a great deal of activity
on the part of burial associations
in bardei-line counties. The poli-
cies of these associations, he said.
are considered by the State Di-
vision of Insurance to be without
value to Kentuckians in purchasing
insurance.
Any person apprehended repre-
senting unlicensed burial associa-
tions _in Kentucky will, be pros.,
cuted to the fullest extent of the
law, Mr. Goodpaster said.
Persons holding burial certifi-
cates or policies of insurance ale
invited by Mr. Goodpaster to write
40. .his office in Frankfort to de-
termine whether his policies have
any value. I wish to thank my good friends
of New Concord, Brandon and Mc-
Cuiston school communities for the
beautiful applique quilt top that
they presented to me the second
of June. I certainly appreciate
and again I thank each one of
you.--Mrs. Leona Duncan.
RECEIPTS SHE HAS KEPT
Mrs. Lillie E. Mayer this week
brought in receipts that were
nearly 40 years old. They were
receipts given her first husband,
Joel E. Milker, uroherself, for ac-
counts paid in full.
One, signed by B. C. Veal.
marble yard worker, was receipted
to Mrs. Mayer's account as having
paid the balance in full for a
monument for "her husband, Joel
M. Miller". It was dated Septem-
ber 14, 1903. Another was from
the .firm of L. M. Overbey &
Brother. Groceries, who receipted
the payment of a grocery bill in
August 1902. The statements were
printed by Boyd Wear, then with
the Calloway Times, now a printer
at the Ledger 84 Times.
Mr. Miller was a brother of
Mrs. J. E. Skinner, deceased', lifttd
a half brother of the Rev. Jam
Wright Holsapple of Temple, Tex.
Mr. Miller died in Murray in 1902.
Card of Thanks
Robinson Airline
Road News
Mrs. Arthur Thweatt is ill at
this writing. We hope she re-
covers 30011.
Miss Bessie Nanney is visiting
in Detroit with her sister.
Mrs. Charles Fennel is in Ten-
nessee visiting her son and daegh-
ter, Alfred Fennel and Mrs. Eddie
Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Starks
and children were Sunday after-
noon guests of Mr. and Mrs. Gen-
rue Trimble of Hardin.
Miss Daisy Jackson spent Satur-
day night with Miss Dorothy
Grugett.
Mrs. Edith Huse of Russell
Chapel is spending the week with
her two sisters and brother. Misses
Mattie and Dora Ross and Lake
Ross.
Sybil and Nell Overby are
spending the week with Miss Bet--
lene Starks.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Lockhart and
son. James. and Jeff Starks were-
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Howell
Starks and family Sunday after-
noon.
Pawnee Starks was a guest of
Rachel Young Saturday night.
-Pudittng
IN THE MATTER OF Herman
Cletus. Doran, Bankrupt, in Bank-
ruptcy.
To the creditors of Herman
Cletus Doran of' Murray. in the
County of Calloway and district
aforesaid, a bankrupt.
Notice-is hereby given that on
the 14th day of May, 1440. the
said Herman Cletus Doran was
duly adjudicated bankrupt. and
that the first meeting of his cred-
itors will be held at' the office of
Hon. Hall Hood. Murray. Kentucky.
on the 18th day of June. 1940, at
10:00 o'clock, A. M.. it which time
the said creditors may attend,
prove their claims, appoint a
trustee, examine the bankrupt and
transact such. other business as
may properly conic before said- I
meeting.
- This June 7. 1940
MALCOLM P. WALLACE.
Referee in Bankruptcy
•
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Cottage Grove Rt. 2
Mrs. Lola Lampkins spent the
day Thursday with Mrs. Lillie
Paschall. Afternoon callers at .the
PaA•hall home were Miss Clovis
Bradley. Mrs M W Waldrop and
baby A. L Paschall
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Paschall and
little A. L. Paschall spent Wednes-
day night as the guests of Mr and
Mrs. M W. Waldrop. -
Mr And Mrs. Tom Lampkins. Mr.
and Mrs M. W. Waldrop. Shirley
Lampkins, Miss Clovis Bradley and.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Paschall were
in Bell City Wednesday on business.
Miss Clovis Bradley was in the
home of her aunt. Mrs. Ada Braoks,
Wednesday.
Miss Clessie Cochran has been on
the sick list for the past few days
but is improved at this writing.
Those who spent the day with
Leland Paschall one day last week
were Mr. and Mrs. John Pasahall
and Mrs. Fleetwood Paschall and
children of Puryear Route 3.
So long!-- Brown Eyes.
In Memory
In loving memory of our dear
son Bobbie Tucker who passed
away March 11, 1939:
The Moon and stars are shining
upon a lonely grave
Where sleeps our dear one we
love,
and could not save.
We often sit and think of you
and speak of how you died,
To think you could not say good-
bye before you closed your eyes.
For all of us you did your best
May God give you eternal rest.
What we would give to clasp your
hand. your happy face to see.
To hear your voice, to sec your
smile that meant so much to us.
We will meet you. Bobbie, darling.
In that bright and happy home
Where there'll be no noire- part-
ing and where sorrow never
comes.
Sadly missed by sister, father
and mother.
WE C:ONGRATULATE”
Mr. and Mrs. Jewell Egger. Ben-
ton, upon the birth of Kenneth
Leon. an eight pound six ounce
S011. who was born at the Mason
hospital June 9.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Coursey.
Almo. Route I. upon the birth if
Joan, a 71-2 pound daughter,- who
arrived -June 13,
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Roberts of
near Shiloh. whose 9 pound daugh-
ter., Betty June, arrived June 10.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Esker of
Lynn Grove upon the birth of a
9 pound • son on June 11.
CHIROPRACTIC
Can effectively relieve most eases
of headat hes, stomach trouble,
asthma, kidney-bladder disorders,
and rheumatism
Consultation without charge
Dr. W. F. Baker
CHIROPRACTOR
Rook of Murray Bldg Phone 122
- 
FINE CLEANING CAN BE DONE
AT LOW PRICES
DRESSES
SUITS
COATS 35c
Cash- Price
CLEANED
AND
PRESSED
Call 141 Now Free Pickup and Delivery
C" MODEL CLEANERS
Dyers - Tailors - Hatters
719 W. Poplar St. Murray, Ky.
The ALLIS-CHALMERS
ALL-CROP HARVESTER
Does Not Cost, It Pays
Its performance • in the past is the assurance
of the future.
The All-Crop has ,successfully harvested 102
seed and grain arops in its 5 years of service.
• • •
WE HAVE ON HAND FOR SALE
Crotalaria Seed . 10c lb.
Two Used Tractors
Two Used All-Crop Harvesters
One 1933 Model Chevrolet l Ton Truck
One 1935 Ford 4-door Sedan, new motor
- See Your Allis-Chalmers Dealer
TAYLOR SEED
& IMPLEMENT CO.
South 4th St. Murray, Ky.
IF-J1 IED
WE SPECIALIZE in Tasty Fancy
Cases. ties, Pastries for parties
and social functions of every de-
scription. Let us serve you. Mur-
ray Baking Co. Phone 79. tf
LOST-One light oneter used in
photography work. Last some-
where between Dr. J. C. Melvin.
and Court Square- in Murray.
Reward. Return to H. A. Gilliam,
Jr, 919 W. Broadway. Mayfield,
Kentucky. West Ky. Rural Eelc,
Coop. Corporation. tfc
STREAMLIN= 1939 WRECKER
SERVICE. New equipment. 24-
hour, fast, dependable Wrecker
Service. Charges _reasonable. Day
phone 97; Night phone 543-W.
Porter Motor Co., Chevrolet Sales
and Service.
FOR RENT-3-room first floor
apartment, furnished or unfurn-
ished, hot water, private en-
trances. Garage included. See
Reubie Farley, 313 North 5th
Street. tfc
STOVEWOOD FOR SALE-Good.
sound oak wood, anytime you
want it. Prices right. Also gen-
eral hauling of all kinds. Call
439 or see us at 904 W. Main
Oakley Bros. tit
IF It is Cooking Coal or laundry
coal that you want, call L. F.
Thurmond. Phone 386-J. He has
the Pioneer Jellico Cooking
Coal. J27c
FOR SALE-a-340 acres of land on
Murray-Pine Bluff highway. See
Treman Beale. J13p
I Will Appreciate it very much
if the party who borrowed my
dehorners will return them as
soon as possible. L. U. Hale.
Murray Route 3. J20p
10E CREAM SUPPER--Saturday
night. June 15. at Elwood Stub-
blefield's, 5 miles South of Lynn
Grove. Plenty of entertainment
for all. , . lc
FOR, SALE-15i nice" Leghorn
hens. Must serf at once. Also
some fryers. See 0. W. Karrison,
Murray. Ky. Tel. 325.
FOR SALE--House and Let- at
a bargain. For information. see
Crossland Overbey, 001 West
Main. lp
ATTENTION-If the Speed Queen
Washing Machine is good enough
for Bob Vinson. Dennis Boyd,
Mrs. -Lula Paschall. Walt Lewis,
Paul Paschall. Carlin Riley, Jim
Washer, Claud Lawrence, Hal
Perry. Leon Riley. Ed Adams,
Bill Adams, Mat Putts. Redly
Swift,' Mack Harris, Hal Hurt, C.
B. Wallis, Robert Colley, H. D
Potts, Newell Doores, H. D.
Smith. J. I. Brewers, F. P.
Hughes. Bud l Edmonds, Will Nan-
ney, Buford Hurt. Lowell Ed-
monds, it will be good enough
40- you to investtgate before you
buy. Ask for Demonstration.
M. G. Richardson & Co., Murray
Auto Parts Co. Phone 88. J27c
- • ^
LOST-Black and White fared
steer. 2 years old, with horns.
Strayed from pasture' Friday
night, June 7. Notify G. R.
Jones. Route 2. Murray, Ky.
Phone 3502. lp
FARM FOR SALE-50 Acres, good
land, well-improved on new
highway. Electricity at house.
3 1-4 miles South of Murray.
Call 9122. J2111c
BARBECUE PIT for Sale. Port-
able. First class condition. Also
good small electric -corn popper.
Phone 9122. J20c
FOR SALE-Wagon and Team.
Mowet and Rake. Disk Harrow,
Buggy. One-horse. and 2-horse
Plows and other farm equipment.
Mrs. B. Mack Boyd. 1 mile North'
of Kirksey, or phone 3303. lc
FOR SALE-8-room house. includ-
ing bath, in Gleason. Tenn., cor-
ner lot on Highway 22. Also a
smaller house and two good build-
Ora; lots-all well located, with
garden space. Prices reasonable.
S. A. McBride. Gleason, Tenn. J27c
 .„0 TRUCKING--Let us do your haul-
  ing. We give satisfaction. Haul
 'a anything any distance. Call 439
or see us at 904 W. Main, Oakley
Bras. tfc
•
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a
ICE _CREAM SUPPER, sponsored
by Lynn Grove Methodist church.
Saturday night at church from
7:00 to 9:00. SCSiC furnished by
Kerby. Jennings' string band. lc
FOR RENT-Three-room and a
4-room apartment furnished or
unfurnished. Reasonable to right
party. Going West Small home
for sale cheap near good high
school. Call at 105 South 10th
Street, Murray. Ky. lp
WANTED- Housekeeping Work.
'Contact me at 311 South 8th St.,
or telephone 572. lc
GOOD PRICE on Biuder Twine.
Repairs fur McCormick and Deer-
ing Binders and Mowers. Sex-
ton & Douglass Hdwe. Co. lc
FOR SALE-Farm 5 miles east of
Murray near Cherry Corner: 50
acres good land, nice house, good
well. Nice orchard, concrete block
poultry house 50x20 ft; two tobac-
co barns; good stock barn. All
under wove wire fence. 62650 00,
one-third cash, balance easy. Just
across road from school; close
to church; on two mail routes.
Twenty-two acres limed. See
Fred McClure, South 14th St.,
Murray, Ky. ' 10
FOR SALE-The large Tobacco
House South of Court Square. For
sale ,to be _immediately wrecked.
Robert Swann. lc
WE HAVE a complete .stock of
fertilizer for side-dressing tobac-
co: Paris Green. Arsenate of
Lead, and Tobacco Dusters. Sex-
ton & Douglass Tdsve. Co. lc
Two Powell county farmers
furnishing strawberry plants to 4-
H club members will be paid in
full at the end of the season.
DEPOT STREET
GARAGE
AUTO REPAIR WORK
201 Maple St. Phone 492
Swami's Grocery
24-P HO N ES-25
for
making
ICE
CREAM
Jell-o Freezing Mix
3 for
New Red Potatoes, lb. _
New Cabbage, lb.
Pure Lard. 1 lb. carton
50 lb. can Beat .
Fresh Tomatoes, lb.
Corn, 4 No. 2 cans  
Camay, the soap of
0 omen, bar 7c
P & G Soap. 6 Giant
360 Electrolux
$21,000 in cash
here.
Dr. Phillips Orange Juice, No.
2 can-has as much Juice as a
dozen oranges ._
Golden Sweet Syrup. Gal.
Red Rose Flour, 24 lbs.
Kentucky Rose Flour, 24 lbs.
White Frost Flour, 6 lbs.
Coffee. 1 lb. and tea spoon
Bliss Coffee, 2 lb. can
Fancy Honey, 5 lb. jug
Apple Vinegar, Gal.
Distilled \Metier, Gal.
lie
2.5e
Sc
 2!Se
30e •
9325
 10o
beautiful
3 for __ lie
Bars 25e
refrigerators anti
prizes. Get blanks
10c
45c
60c
65c
2Sc
15c
39c
60e
20c
18c
Best Pork and Beef
Fat Fryers Dressed or Not Dressed
Want to boy any kind of
white seed peas.
•• 
Too Many
TYPEWRITERS
We have too many used typewriters on
hand and for the next week prices will,/
be cut as follows:
Underwood Standard
Underwood Standard
Underwood Standard
Underwood Standard
Remington Standard
Remington Portable
Royal Standard
Royal Standard
Royal Standard
Royal -Factory Rebuilt
Late Model
WAS
25.00
24.50
25.00
23.50
15.00
22.50
37.50,
28.50
25.00
NOW
21.00
19.75
19.75
18.75
12.50
17.50
33.00
24.75
19.75
65.00 59.50
All of above machines il perfect writing condition.
Monthly payment plan available on any machine.
Your machines accepted as trade-in on any machine.
If you are in need of a typewriter,
NOW is the time to get a real -Bargain!
KIRK A. POOL
OFFICE SUPPLIES & EQUIPMENT
Phone 20 505 W. Main St. Murray,
Ask Your Grocer
for -
JERSEY CREAM
FLOOR
The General Sales & Salvage Co.
Has Taken Over
I.O.TURNER'S STOCK
To Clean Out in a
10-DAY SALE!
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